MIDDLETOWN CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
TUESDAY, October 6, 2020

CITY COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETING – 5:30 PM – COUNCIL CHAMBERS – LOWER LEVEL
MOMENT OF MEDITATION/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG/ROLL CALL
CITIZEN COMMENTS
COUNCIL COMMENTS
CITY MANAGER REPORTS
CONSENT AGENDA. . . Matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and will
be enacted by one motion and one vote of consent. There will be no separate discussion of these
items. If discussion is desired, that item will be removed and considered separately.
(a) Approve City Council minutes from August 18 and September 15, 2020
(b) Receive and File Board and Commission Minutes from:
Civil Service Commission- August 20, 2020
(c) Receive and File Oaths of Office for Jessi Lovejoy and Sydney Hensley.
(d) Confirm the personnel appointments of Nakita Lancaster to the position of Assistant Public
Works & Utilities Director in the Department of Public Works & Utilities; Jamie Hearlihy to the
position of Animal Control Officer in the Department of Public Safety, Division of Police; Scott
Renner and Joshua Singleton to the position of Patrol Officer in the Department of Public
Safety, Division of Police.
(e) Confirm the termination of Nicholas Cundiff, Corrections Officer in the Department of Public
Safety, Division of Police.
(f) Confirm the reinstatement of Mark Sam Allen to the position of Sergeant in the Department
of Public Safety, Division of Police.
(a) Authorize the City Manager to enter into a contract with Vickers Demolition for construction of
perimeter fencing around the property formerly known as the Middletown Paperboard Site in
the area of Verity and Girard.
MOTION AGENDA
(a) To authorize a contract with Municipal & Contractors Sealing Products, Cincinnati, Ohio, in an
amount not to exceed $150,000 for the rehabilitation and relining of manholes.
(b) To approve the purchase of an Avaya telephone system from Integration Partners
Corporation, in an amount not to exceed $267,625.
(c) To authorize the transfer of property to adjacent property owners through the Vacant Side Lot
Program.
PARCEL NO.

ADDRESS

STREET

FEES

INTERSTED PARTY

Q6511037000038

3505

GLENCOE AVE

$

500.00

Collie, Michael and Alberta

Q6511032000018

1712

WINONA DR

$

500.00

Wardlow, Wayne E.

It is the policy of the City of Middletown to make all public hearings and meetings accessible to all persons, in accordance with state and/or
federal laws. If you have a disability which requires accommodation in order for you to attend and/or participate in this meeting, please
contact us at 425-7831 at least forty-eight hours prior to the time of the meeting to advise us of the need for accommodation, and
reasonable efforts shall be made to provide the same. This agenda may be accessed on the City of Middletown website @
http://www.cityofmiddletown.org.

MIDDLETOWN CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
TUESDAY, October 6, 2020
LEGISLATION
1. Ordinance No. O2020-47, an ordinance amending various sections the Middletown Development
Code of the Middletown Codified Ordinances. (Second Reading)
2. Resolution No. R2020-28, a resolution authorizing the expenditure of Coronavirus Aid, Relief and
Economic Security (CARES) Act funding and the transfers and supplemental appropriations
associated with the approval of these expenditures and declaring an emergency.
3. Ordinance No. O2020-48, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing the
purchase of a power load cot system and associated equipment from Stryker, and declaring an
emergency.
4. Ordinance No. O2020-49, an ordinance authorizing a contract for the purchase of seven Lucas
devices from Stryker through the ODAS Purchasing Program, and declaring an emergency.
5. Resolution No. R2020-29, a resolution to make adjustments to appropriations for current
expenses and other expenditures of the City of Middletown, Counties of Butler and Warren, State
of Ohio, for the period ending December 31, 2020 and declaring an emergency. (General Fund)
6. Ordinance No. O2020-50, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing a contract
with Polydyne, Inc. for the purchase of polymer for use at the water reclamation facility for the
year 2021. (First Reading)
7. Ordinance No. O2020-51, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing an
amendment to the contract with Air Products for the purchase of carbon dioxide for use at the
Water Treatment Plant for the year 2021. (First Reading)
8. Ordinance No. O2020-52, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing purchases
of asphalt by the City Purchasing Agent in 2021. (First Reading)
9. Resolution No. R2020-30, a resolution authorizing the City Manager to submit an application to
the Ohio Public Works Commission for project year 35 requesting funding for the resurfacing and
reconstruction of various streets throughout the city, restoration of curbs, gutters, driveway
aprons and sidewalks deemed defective by the city, installation or repairs to handicap ramps,
catch basins and drainage, to enter into agreements for such funding. (First Reading)
BUDGET PRESENTATION

It is the policy of the City of Middletown to make all public hearings and meetings accessible to all persons, in accordance with state and/or
federal laws. If you have a disability which requires accommodation in order for you to attend and/or participate in this meeting, please
contact us at 425-7831 at least forty-eight hours prior to the time of the meeting to advise us of the need for accommodation, and
reasonable efforts shall be made to provide the same. This agenda may be accessed on the City of Middletown website @
http://www.cityofmiddletown.org.

CITIZEN
COMMENTS

COUNCIL
COMMENTS

CITY MANAGER
REPORTS

CONSENT
AGENDA

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

August 18, 2020

At 5:30 p.m., Mayor Condrey called the City Council meeting to order in Council Chambers,
Lower Level of the City Building.
ROLL CALL

City Council Members present: A. Vitori, M. Nenni, T. Moon, J. Mulligan, N. Condrey.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
Louis Flenner

Louis Flenner, 110 Leibbie Street, Middletown, Ohio commented that Leibbie Street is like a
drag strip. They are burning rubber from 4:30 in the afternoon until 11:30 at night. Mr. Flenner
called the police department but no one came out. He witnessed a man speed down Leibbie
Street, make a left hand turn and hit a refrigerator that was sitting by the road, knocking it 20
feet. If that fridge had been a child, it would have been killed. He stated that when he calls the
police it takes at least 45 minutes for them to get there or they don’t respond at all. Something
has to be done before someone gets killed. He also commented on the weeds growing up in the
middle of the street.

Michael Jenkins

Michael Jenkins, 514 Euclid, Middletown, Ohio commented on the unreasonable amount of
emergency legislation. Over the past two months three quarters of the City’s business has been
done by emergency. He expressed his concerns about labor contracts being approved by
emergency legislation and questioned why a piece of legislation would be considered an
emergency but not acted on by City Council until two weeks later. He questioned why the income
tax levy for streets would be considered an emergency. He expressed his concern that most
legislation is passed unanimously with no discussion.

Cal Wills

Cal Wills, 3304 Barbara Drive, Middletown, Ohio stated that he personally was in favor of
defunding the police but he thinks it is a good idea to hire two new officers to aid in communityoriented policing. If it is done correctly, it should involve the communities impacted most by this
program. He stated that he is all for this program if it will put trained officers who understand
the conditions people are facing such as poverty, addiction, undiagnosed mental illness and poor
education. We need the type of officer that would treat everyone they come into contact with
fairly. Officers that will not hold a vendetta against those that they believe to be or who are in
fact living a criminal lifestyle but will look at the person and the conditions that they grew up in
and display some understanding for the poor choices that they might make. He commented that
he would love for the police department to gain the trust of the black community in the south
end of town. It would be a great time for the Middletown Police Department to hire an AfricanAmerican woman. The black community is more trusting of women, especially those that look
like our sister, aunt or mother. Seeing someone that looks like them and who seems to care may
persuade our black youth to become police officers in their communities. A black female officer
would be able to relate to people in the black community. This would allow her to do her job
without the fear that some officers have when policing the black community. That fear can lead
to poor judgement and death of citizens across this country. With proper networking Middletown
should be able to find qualified black women to work here. The City will not be safer just by hiring
two more police officers, especially ones that struggle to relate to other cultures. He stated that
he has lived on the City for more than 30 years and witnessed police officers that were known
as racists in the community and the police department be moved into high ranking positions.
You could hire 20 new police officers and it would not prevent crime. We have to attack the
conditions that lead people to commit crimes. For example, an addict that is in the beginning
stages of withdraw that is dreading what he or she will feel like when in complete withdraw will
go out and commit a crime to get that drug to prevent that feeling no matter how many police
officers are on duty. The impoverished person who doesn’t have a clue how they will feed their
family or get the lights back on will commit a crime if that is the only solution they know. If this
council is going to approve this grant, I hope that they will oversee the process to assure that a
true effort is made to hire minority officers, in particular, a black female officer.

COUNCIL COMMENTS
Mr. Moon

Ms. Nenni
Mr. Mulligan

Mr. Moon congratulated the fire personnel that were being promoted and thanked them for their
service to the City. He announced that Sunset Park has been reopened and that the project
turned out beautifully. He thanked Scott Tadych and his team for their work on the project. He
expressed his heartfelt condolences to the Sherron family on the loss of Melanie.
Ms. Nenni expressed her sympathies to the Sherron family.
Mr. Mulligan congratulated Mr. Patton, Mr. Verdin and Mr. Ludwig on their promotions. He
addressed the citizen’s comments about emergency legislation and explained that legislation
often passes unanimously because Council gets together annually for a strategic planning
session and they direct the staff to implement strategies and tactics that are consistent to our
Master Plan and with our objectives for the coming year. Twice a month, City staff brings
legislation to Council that is consistent with that. If it is not consistent with the Master Plan or
our strategic objectives then that legislation is not brought forward to us to consider. Council
has time to review the legislation and get their questions answered prior to the meeting. The
legislation by and large is consistent with our strategic objectives and that’s why you don’t see
as much dissent as you might see in larger legislative bodies. He discussed the comments on
the use of emergency legislation and explained that “emergency” was a just a bad name.
Government should try to move at the same speed as business and the way we do that is to

implement legislation that would not be subject to a referendum and delay the implementation
of the legislation. If we want City government to move quickly and be agile we must use the
tool of emergency legislation. We are not trying to hide things or do anything that would bypass
the open view of the public. He explained that the emergency legislation does require a super
majority of Council and that another good tool is the second reading emergency which does
allow Council to receive public input before they vote on an item. He thanked the people that
shared their comments at the meeting.
Ms. Vitori

Ms. Vitori congratulated all of the firemen being promoted and pinned tonight and expressed
her appreciation to all of the first responders; this has been a rough time for first responders.
She offered her condolences to the Sherron family and wished good luck to all of the families
going back to school.

Ms. Condrey

Ms. Condrey expressed her appreciation to all first responders and encouraged everyone to
complete a google review of Middletown’s Visitors Bureau.

CITY MANAGER
REPORTS

City Manager Palenick presented Deputy Fire Chief Dominy the following certificate of
appreciation.
WHEREAS, for the past thirty-two-years Brent Dominy has demonstrated unwavering dedication
to the Middletown Division of Fire. He was hired on April 28, 1988 and was promoted to Fire
Lieutenant on March 1, 1992; and
WHEREAS, throughout his career, Brent Dominy has been influential to the department in
technical rescue, confined space and hazmat training. He was promoted to Fire Captain on
May 8, 2002. His dedication to the firefighting profession will stand as a hallmark for others to
emulate; and
WHEREAS, Brent Dominy was promoted to Deputy Fire Chief on March 28, 2008. His bravery,
professionalism, and leadership have positively impacted the safety and quality of life for our
residents. The City of Middletown is a better place for his service.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor, and on behalf of City
Council, City staff members and all our citizens, I take great pleasure in congratulating you on
your well-earned retirement and tender this Certificate of Appreciation to
Brent Dominy
Thank you for your commitment to the City and the citizens of Middletown and best wishes for
you to enjoy a long, healthy, happy retirement.
Mr. Palenick suggested setting up a strategic planning session with City Council and senior
staff members early next year.

CONSENT AGENDA

To approve City Council minutes from June 2, June 16, July 7, 2020
Receive and File Board and Commission Minutes from:
Board of Zoning Appeals - January 9 and May 6, 2020
Architecture Review Board – January 16, 2020
Visitors Bureau- January 27, April 20, May 19, June 15 and July 20, 2020
Historic Commission – May 7, 2020 & May 28, 2020
Planning Commission – July 8, 2020
To approve the Final Record Plat for Sawyer’s Mill Section 3A
To confirm the following promotional appointments in the Department of Public Safety, Division
of Fire: Brian Patton to the position of Fire Lieutenant; Jamison Verdin to the position of Fire
Captain; and Stephen Ludwig to the position of Fire Deputy Chief.
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve the issues and actions listed on the Consent Agenda. Ms. Vitori
seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori.
Ms. Nenni.

PINNING CEREMONY

Assistant Fire Chief Snively introduced the fire division’s future leaders and recognized Chief
Lolli who could not be in attendance due to illness. He explained that each of these promotions
is the result of hard work and a steadfast commitment to the Middletown community. The path
to promotion is not an easy one. The candidates must study for and pass a very difficult written
exam before moving on to the assessment center where they are put through different
simulated fire scenarios, personnel problems and other challenges. The testing is highly
competitive and sometimes candidates are separated by a fraction of a point. These firemen
represent over 60 years of firefighting experience. He expressed his confidence that each one
will succeed in their positions and that the department would support them.
Assistant Chief Snively called Lieutenant Brian Patton down to the podium. Brian Patton started
his fire service career in Colerain Township in Cincinnati and served there for 12 years. He

began his career with the City of Middletown in 1988. Brian Patton is an experienced firefighter
and paramedic and holds many certifications including ice water rescue, confined space
rescue and hazmat tech. Brian is also an experienced educator and has taught at Butler Tech
since 2006. He is responsible for teaching the fire service’s future professionals which is not
an easy task. Brian’s son Josh pinned him.
Assistant Chief Snively called Captain Jamison Verdin down to the podium. Captain Verdin
began his fire service career in Fairfield Township. He began his career at the City of
Middletown in 2000. He was promoted to squad person in 2001, fire apparatus operator in
2010, and Lieutenant in 2016. Captain Verdin is an experienced firefighter and paramedic and
holds a number of technical rescue certifications and is an instructor. Captain Verdin is
responsible for rolling out the water rescue program including designing the program and
obtaining funding through grants. He is a problem solver. Jamie’s mother pinned him.
Assistant Chief Snively called Deputy Chief Stephen Ludwig down to the podium. Chief Ludwig
began his firefighting career at the Townships of Green and Colerain while he earned his
undergraduate degree from the University of Cincinnati. He began his career with Middletown
in 1996. Chief Ludwig is a paramedic, holds many technical certifications and also serves on
the Butler County Technical Rescue Team. Chief Ludwig was promoted to squad person in 1999
and assigned to Fire Marshal in 2000. He was promoted to Lieutenant in 2008 and promoted
to Captain in 2015. Chief Ludwig is a graduate of the National Fire Academy’s Executive Fire
Officer Program and holds a bachelor’s of science degree in criminal justice. He holds a
master’s of science degree in safety security and emergency management. The department
has high expectations for Chief Ludwig and the reasons are obvious. Chief Ludwig’s daughter
Britt pinned him.
MOTION AGENDA
Road Salt

To approve the purchase of highway rock salt from Compass Minerals America Inc., of Overland
Park, KS, in the amount of $55.81/ton for the approximate usage of 4,500 tons over the 20202021 winter season.
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve the purchase of highway rock salt from Compass Minerals
America Inc., of Overland Park, KS, in the amount of $55.81/ton for the approximate usage of
4,500 tons over the 2020-2021 winter season. Mr. Moon seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr.
Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey, Ms. Nenni, Ms. Vitori.

Adopt Public
Transportation Safety
Agency Plan

Transfer Property
Side Lot Program

To adopt the recommended Public Transportation Safety Agency Plan for Middletown Transit
System.
Mr. Mulligan moved to adopt the recommended Public Transportation Safety Agency Plan for
Middletown Transit System. Ms. Vitori seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr. Mulligan, Ms.
Condrey, Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon.
To authorize the transfer of property to adjacent property owners through the Vacant Side Lot
Program.
PARCEL NO.

Q6542031000183

621

STREET

SALE PRICE

INTERSTED PARTY

CRAWFORD ST

$ 973.25

Sager, Jodi and Jerry

Q6542031000074

626

CRAWFORD ST

$

920.00

Mashburn, Stephanie

Q6521027000007

808

EIGHTH AVE

$

500.00

Thompson, Danny and Tammy

Q6542119000016

3204

MORGAN ST

$ 1,020.00

Lovejoy, Tamara (Mann)

Q6521028000040

847

NINTH AVE

$

500.00

Thompson, Beatrice

Q6532027000051

1822

NORTH AVE

$

500.00

Egleston, Charlie

Q6542046000072

3108

SELDEN AVE

$

500.00

Keith, Roy

Q6521031000030

818

TENTH AVE

$ 500.00

Robinson, David

Q6511034000007

3035

TYTUS AVE

$ 500.00

Soppanish, Rhonda and John

Q6511035000108

3100

YALE DR

$ 500.00

John Pierce

Q6542039000200

2024

YANKEE RD

$ 933.25

Rick Woo

Mr. Mulligan moved to authorize the transfer of property to adjacent property owners through
the Vacant Side Lot Program. Ms. Nenni seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Condrey, Ms.
Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan. Abstain: Ms. Vitori.
Waive Charter

Mr. Mulligan moved to suspend the Charter provision that requires reading on two separate
days and to declare Ordinance No. O2020-39 and Ordinance No. O2020-40 emergency
measures to be read one time only. Mr. Moon seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Vitori, Ms.
Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey.

Res. No. R2020-24
COPS Grant

Resolution No. R2020-24, a resolution authorizing the City Manager to accept a grant and
enter into a grant agreement for the 2020 COPS Hiring Program with the U.S. Department of
Justice was read for the second time.

Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Resolution No. R2020-24, a resolution authorizing the City
Manager to accept a grant and enter into a grant agreement for the 2020 COPS Hiring Program
with the U.S. Department of Justice. Ms. Vitori seconded.
Ms. Nenni commented, “Thank you to everyone who came out in support of the COPS grant
funding we were recently awarded. As the mayor pointed out at the last council meeting, there
is consensus at the dais that Middletown needs more officers. Our department is understaffed
and our officers are overworked. Accepting this grant money means that we will have the salaries of two new designated Community Oriented Police officers subsidized and secured for a
minimum of 4 years. As this grant was previously presented to council, the terms would also
require us to maintain these new officers in addition to the currently budgeted level of officers
and dipping under the new total would require us to return the federal funding. With three
budgeted positions currently open and 7-8 officers retiring in the next few years, this gave me
reason to pause. In a time when among other things, revenues are down due to the pandemic,
budgetary discretion is more important than ever. With the extension of our deadline and two
more weeks to consider the grant, I had to know more about the strings attached to accepting
this federal money and found a document provided by the COPS department website which
outlined the acceptance guidelines. After sharing this document with council and our City Manager, Jim pointed out that in his review of the materials he discovered that we would have more
flexibility with regards to the maintenance of staffing levels than previously understood. I will
refer to him to explain this in more detail, but I admit that this new information relieves me of
my previous concerns with regard to accepting the grant funding. “
Mr. Mulligan commented that he agrees with Ms. Nenni and stated that he was glad for the
extra time to get the questions and concerns of Council addressed. He is happy to support this
and get some more boots on the ground, continuing to do good work through our Police Department.
Mr. Moon expressed his gratitude to the Department of Justice for extending the deadline to
apply for this grant. He stated that he is happy to support this legislation and get more officers
on the streets.
Ms. Condrey commented that she remains in full support and is grateful for everything that the
Police Department does. She expressed her appreciation to Chief Birk and City Manager Palenick for all of their hard work and getting all of the details of the grant to Council.
Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori.
Ord. No. O2020-39
University Bridge
Contract Great Lakes

Ordinance No. O2020-39, an ordinance authorizing a contract with The Great Lakes Construction Co. for repairs to the University Boulevard Bridge and declaring an emergency was read.

Ord. No. O2020-40

Ordinance No. O2020-40, an ordinance authorizing a contract with Norfolk Southern Railway
Company related to the repairs to the University Boulevard Bridge and declaring an emergency
was read.

University Bridge
Contract Norfolk
Southern Railway

Ord. No. O2020-41
Amend Section
209.06

Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Ordinance No. O2020-39, an ordinance authorizing a contract
with The Great Lakes Construction Co. for repairs to the University Boulevard Bridge and declaring an emergency. Mr. Moon seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan,
Ms. Condrey, Ms. Nenni, Ms. Vitori.

Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Ordinance No. O2020-40, an ordinance authorizing a contract
with Norfolk Southern Railway Company related to the repairs to the University Boulevard
Bridge and declaring an emergency. Ms. Vitori seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr. Mulligan,
Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon.
Ordinance No. O2020-41, an ordinance amending Section 209.06 (Authority of the City Manager; Purchases) of the Codified Ordinances was read for the second time.
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Ordinance No. O2020-41, an ordinance amending Section
209.06 (Authority of the City Manager; Purchases) of the Codified Ordinances. Ms. Vitori
seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan.

Ord. No. O2020-42
Contract with Miller
Pipeline LLC.

Ordinance No. O2020-42, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing a contract
with Miller Pipeline, LLC for the 2020 Sanitary Sewer Lining Project and declaring an emergency was read with no action requested until September 1, 2020.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

At 6:11 p.m. Mr. Mulligan moved to adjourn to executive session under the authority of O.R.C.
121.22 (G) (1) To consider the appointment, employment, dismissal, discipline, promotion, demotion, or compensation of a public employee or official. Ms. Vitori seconded. Motion carried.
Ayes: Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey.

ADJOURNMENT

At 7:35 p.m., the meeting was declared adjourned until September 1, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. in
Council Chambers.
______________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
Attest: ___________________________

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

September 1, 2020

At 5:30 p.m., Mayor Condrey called the City Council meeting to order in Council Chambers,
Lower Level of the City Building.
ROLL CALL
PUBLIC HEARING

City Council Members present: A. Vitori, M. Nenni, T. Moon, J. Mulligan, N. Condrey.
Administrative Services Director Susan Cohen explained that the purpose of the public hearing
is to discuss the amendment to the 2020 CDBG Annual Action plan to include the allocation
received from the CARES Act, for CDBG with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). She explained that the through the CARES Act the City was awarded
additional grant money of $431,289. The uses must be compliant with HUD CDBG guidelines
and must be related to COVID 19 effected parties and to utilize monies they must be allocated
in the 2020 plan year. The proposed allocations include $50,000 to Middletown City Schools for
Access to Education for All Students programming; $175,000 for sponsorship of small business
grants; $175,000 for sponsorship of rent/mortgage/utility assistance; and the balance will be
allocated for administrative costs. Ms. Cohen stated that once this amendment is approved by
City Council there will be an application process established and publicized.
Mayor Condrey commented that this is an opportunity for transparency, equal opportunity and
Good communication with our citizens about how we are going to spend this money.
Ms. Cohen welcomed ideas, concerns and thoughts from City Council Members and citizens.
Mayor Condrey opened the public hearing at 5:36 p.m. and called for those who wished to speak
in favor of the amendment to the 2020 CDBG Annual Action Plan. Hearing none; she called for
those who wished to speak in opposition to the amendment. Hearing none; the public hearing
was closed at 5:36 p.m.

CITIZENS COMMENTS
Det. Jason Wargo

COUNCIL COMMENTS
Ms. Vitori

Detective Jason Wargo congratulated Sergeant Rogers on his promotion and thanked City
Council for approving the COPS grant application. He commented on Officer Denny Jordan being
shot and expressed his appreciation to everyone working together yesterday including Butler and
Warren County Sheriff’s Office, Middletown Fire and EMS Department, and the Atrium Hospital.
One of the worst things you can hear come across the radio is “shots fired” and even worse is
“officer down.” Then I get to the scene and it is someone that I have worked with for 20 years
that is injured. This is a very dangerous job and you never know what can happen.
Ms. Vitori commented that in light of yesterday’s events, our thoughts, prayers and gratitude go
out to Officer Jordan and everyone on the first responder team that dealt with that situation. She
wished him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Mulligan

Mr. Mulligan offered his thoughts and prayers for a quick recovery to Officer Jordan and his family. Fortunately, it has been 50 years since a Middletown Police Officer was shot, let’s hope that
it is another 50 or so years before it happens again. He wished everyone a safe and happy Labor
Day weekend.

Mr. Moon

Mr. Moon offered his thoughts and prayers to Officer Jordan and thanked him for his dedicated
service to the City of Middletown. All of the officers are putting their lives on the line every day
and I appreciate the sacrifice they make.

Ms. Nenni

Ms. Nenni expressed her appreciation and prayers to Officer Jordan and his family. She congratulated Sergeant Rogers on his upcoming promotion and welcomed all of the new Firefighters/EMTS. She thanked staff for their work in presenting the City’s action plan for spending the
CARES Act funding. She is looking forward to seeing the impact of those dollars on those that
will benefit the most from them in our community. She wished everyone a fun and safe Labor
Day weekend.

Ms. Condrey

Ms. Condrey commented that family does not always have the same mother. Yesterday we saw
our Middletown family come together in support of our Police Department. I am proud to part of
this Middletown family and especially grateful to our first responders.

CITY MANAGER
REPORTS

City Manager Palenick welcomed Chief Birk to the podium to give an update on Officer Jordan’s
condition. Chief Birk explained that yesterday’s incident involved multiple jurisdictions. The
pursuit ended in Warren County. Officer Jordan was shot three times, once in the finger, shoulder
and his holster deflected a shot to the leg. He is home and has a long road to heal up. Our policy
is to contact Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) through the Attorney General’s Office and
have them handle the investigation. The suspect did not want to go back to prison, he had a
parole violation and is a suspect in a Hamilton homicide investigation. We are praying for Denny
and his family, I know that he wants to come back to work and he will do everything he can to
come back.

Chief Birk

City Manager Palenick reported that over the past few weeks he has been meeting with staff
and developing the 2021 budget presentation and proposal. It has been more than difficult to
balance the budget this year. He discussed the CARES Act funding that the City had received
and the requirement to encumber those funds by October 15th. These funds are only able to
be spent on things that were not budgeted for and are related to Covid-19. The thing the City
needs more than anything is to fill the lost revenues because of Covid-19. Congressman
Davidson is pushing hard to pass legislation that would allow the flexibility to use the CARES
Act funds to supplement the City’s lost revenues. Allowing the flexibility would greatly benefit
this community and other communities across the country. The City is being creative and trying
to use the CARES Act funding and to stretch the money as far as possible. He encouraged
everyone to advocate very strongly for flexibility in using the CARES Act funding.
CONSENT AGENDA

To approve City Council minutes from July 21, 2020
Receive and File Board and Commission Minutes from:
Library Board- June 16 and July 21, 2020
Citizens Advisory Board to the Police- June 17, 2020
Board of Health- July 14, 2020
To receive and file Maintenance and Performance Bonds submitted by Grand Communities,
LLC guaranteeing public improvements constructed as part of Renaissance 2 Sections 9 & 11
Subdivisions.
To confirm the following personnel appointments to the position of Firefighter-EMT in the Department of Public Safety, Division of Fire: Jake Boerger, Henry Caddell, Jarrod Haley, Ryan
Kennedy, Tyler Monahan
To confirm the promotional appointment of Ryan Rogers to the position of Police Sergeant in
the Department of Public Safety, Division of Police.
Proclaim September 7-11, 2020 Payroll Week
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve the issues and actions listed on the Consent Agenda. Ms. Vitori
seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori.

PINNING CEREMONY

Chief Birk welcomed Sergeant Ryan Rogers to the podium. Sergeant Rogers comes from a long
line of law enforcement. His grandfather Ralph was a reserve officer with the City. His father
Will was an officer in Middletown, became a hit-skip detective and was promoted to Sergeant
and is now the Chief of the Carlisle Police Department. The promotional process is not easy,
you have a written exam, then you move on to the assessment board which consists of writing
papers, presenting speeches, conducting interviews and counselling sessions. Ryan Rogers
graduated from Monroe High School and attended Virginia Military Institute where he earned
his bachelor’s degree. He graduated from Butler Tech’s Police Academy and became a reserve
officer in Middletown in 2009. He was hired full time in 2013 and has become an 11-4
accident reconstructionist. He does an outstanding job and has been assigned to the START
Task Force which is a regional investigative program that responds whenever there is a traffic
fatality. Sergeant Rogers also serves as a member of the Police Honor Guard. His wife pinned
him.

MOTION AGENDA

Receive, File and Accept the Tax Incentive Review Committee Recommendations.

TIRC Report

Mr. Mulligan moved to receive, file and accept the Tax Incentive Review Committee
Recommendations. Ms. Nenni seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms.
Condrey, Ms. Nenni. Abstain: Ms. Vitori.

Waive Charter

Mr. Mulligan moved to suspend the Charter provision that requires reading on two separate
days and to declare Ordinance No. O2020-42 and Resolution No. R2020-25 emergency
measures to be read one time only. Mr. Moon seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Mr. Mulligan,
Ms. Condrey, Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon.

Ord. No. O2020-42
Contract with Miller
Pipeline LLC.

Ordinance No. O2020-42, an ordinance establishing a procedure for and authorizing a contract
with Miller Pipeline, LLC for the 2020 Sanitary Sewer Lining Project and declaring an emergency was read.
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Ordinance No. O2020-42, an ordinance establishing a
procedure for and authorizing a contract with Miller Pipeline, LLC for the 2020 Sanitary Sewer
Lining Project and declaring an emergency. Ms. Vitori seconded. Motion carried. Ayes: Ms.
Condrey, Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan.

Res. No. R2020-25
Submit Grant
Application to FAA

Resolution No. R2020-25, a resolution authorizing the City Manager to submit an application
and enter into an agreement with the Federal Aviation Administration for grant funding, and
declaring an emergency was read.
Mr. Mulligan moved to approve Resolution No. R2020-25, a resolution authorizing the City
Manager to submit an application and enter into an agreement with the Federal Aviation
Administration for grant funding, and declaring an emergency. Ms. Vitori seconded. Motion
carried. Ayes: Ms. Vitori, Ms. Nenni, Mr. Moon, Mr. Mulligan, Ms. Condrey.

Res. No. R2020-26
Amounts and Rates

Resolution No. R2020-26, a resolution accepting the amounts and rates as determined by the
Budget Commission and authorizing the necessary tax levies and certifying them to the County
Auditor and declaring an emergency was read with no action requested until September 15,
2020.

Ord. No. O2020-43
Annual Action Plan

Ordinance No. O2020-43, an ordinance authorizing the submission of an application for
federal assistance, an action plan and a projected use of funds, under Title I of the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and declaring an emergency was read
with no action requested until September 15, 2020.

Ord. No. O2020-44
Amend Annual
Action Plan

Ordinance No. O2020-44, an ordinance adopting the amended 2020 Annual Action Plan and
declaring an emergency was read with no action requested until September 15, 2020.

Ord. No. O2020-45
ED Grant
Annie Up

Ordinance No. O2020-45, an ordinance authorizing the City Manager to enter into an agreement for a small business economic development grant with Annie Up Boutique was read for
the first time.

ADJOURNMENT

At 6:04 p.m., the meeting was declared adjourned until September 15, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. in
Council Chambers.
______________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
Attest: ___________________________

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Human Resources

September 25, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Brittany Grimes, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT:

APPOINTMENT – ASSISTANT PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DIRECTOR

We are recommending the conditional appointment of NAKITA LANCASTER to the
position of Assistant Public Works & Utilities Director in the Department of Public Works &
Utilities. Ms. Lancaster will fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Valerie Griffin.
She will be assigned to Salary Range 282, Step O, which provides a salary of $3,641.08 biweekly, $94,668.08 annually. The appointment is conditional upon the candidate successfully
passing the required medical evaluation.
/bg
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
file

ccmtg10/6/20

PW&U ADMINISTRATION
Authorized Strength: 6
Current Staff Level: 5

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Human Resources

September 17, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Brittany Grimes, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT: APPOINTMENT – ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
We are recommending the conditional appointment of JAMIE HEARLIHY to the position of
Animal Control Officer in the Department of Public Safety, Division of Police. Ms. Hearlihy
was selected from the eligibility list as a result of Civil Service testing procedures. She will
fill the vacancy created by the appointment of Aaron Adkins to Patrol Officer.
Ms. Hearlihy will be assigned to Range 240, Step E which provides a salary of $1,632.20
bi-weekly, $42,437.20 annually. The appointment is conditional on the candidate passing
the required medical evaluation.
/bg
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
David Birk, Police Chief
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
file

ccmtg 10/06/20
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
Authorized Strength – 1
Current Staff Level – 1 (including Aaron Adkins)
.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Human Resources

September 22, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Brittany Grimes, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT: APPOINTMENT – PATROL OFFICER
We are recommending the conditional appointment of SCOTT RENNER to the position
of Patrol Officer in the Department of Public Safety, Division of Police. He was selected
from the eligibility list as a result of Civil Service testing procedures. Mr. Renner will fill
the vacancy created by the promotion of Ryan Rogers to Police Sergeant.
Mr. Renner will be assigned to Range PO1, Step A which provides a salary of
$2,111.32 bi-weekly, $54,894.32 annually. The appointment is conditional on the
candidate passing the required medical evaluation.
/bg
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
David Birk, Police Chief
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
file

ccmtg 10/06/2020
PATROL OFFICER
Authorized Strength – 56
Current Staff Level – 54

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Human Resources

September 23, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Brittany Grimes, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT: APPOINTMENT – PATROL OFFICER
We are recommending the conditional appointment of JOSHUA SINGLETON to the
position of Patrol Officer in the Department of Public Safety, Division of Police. He was
selected from the eligibility list as a result of Civil Service testing procedures. Mr.
Singleton will fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Brandon Ramirez.
Mr. Singleton will be assigned to Range PO1, Step E which provides a salary of
$2,295.24 bi-weekly, $59,676.24 annually. The appointment is conditional on the
candidate passing the required medical evaluation.
/bg
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
David Birk, Police Chief
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
file

ccmtg 10/06/2020
PATROL OFFICER
Authorized Strength – 56
Current Staff Level – 54

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
HUMAN RESOURCES

September 30, 2020

TO:

James Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Kay Sauer, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT: TERMINATION – CORRECTIONS OFFICER
We are requesting confirmation from City Council to terminate Nicholas Cundiff,
Corrections Officer, in the Division of Police. Mr. Cundiff was terminated effective
September 25, 2020 for failure to successfully pass his probationary period. Police Chief
David Birk recommended the termination and you have concurred. The determination to
terminate Mr. Cundiff was made after all notices were provided as required by law.
/ks
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
David Birk, Police Chief
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
File

10/6/20ccmtg

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Human Resources

September 30, 2020

TO:

James Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Kay Sauer, Human Resources Specialist

SUBJECT:

REINSTATEMENT – POLICE SERGEANT

We are recommending the reinstatement of MARK SAM ALLEN to the position of
Sergeant in the Division of Police as outlined in the agreement between the City of
Middletown and the Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #36 (Union) dated September 21,
2020.
Mr. Allen will be assigned to P02 Step G. The effective date of the reinstatement is
February 4, 2020, subject to the terms of the negotiated agreement of September 21,
2020.
/ks
c:

Amy Schenck, Clerk of Council
David Birk, Police Chief
Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
Human Resources
Finance (Payroll)
file

ccmtg10/6/20

STAFF REPORT
For Business Meeting: October 6, 2020
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DATE: September 28, 2019
TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM: Susan Cohen, Director of Administrative Services
Contract for Fencing of property located at Former Paperboard Site
PURPOSE
To authorize the City Manager to enter into a contract with Vickers Demolition for
construction of perimeter fencing around the property formerly known as the Middletown
Paperboard Site in the area of Verity and Girard.
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS
On January 1, 2020, there was a significant fire and demolition done at the Middletown
Paperboard Site in the area of Verity and Girard. This property encompasses 62 legal
parcels. The City was granted ownership of the property in January 2020 following tax
foreclosure proceedings in Butler County Court of Common Pleas, nonproductive Sheriff
sales and forfeiture to the State of Ohio.
The original fire is believed to have been started by homeless persons living in the facility.
Recently, there have been additional reports made by the Middletown Division of Fire that
there are homeless persons again residing on the property. Staff is concerned about
safety at the site as well as maintaining any items on the site that may be later used as
scrap materials to maintain some value to offset the expenses on the site.
Staff put a request for bids out to fence in the perimeter of the property in an attempt to
secure the facility and prevent further damage to persons or property. The specifications
required approximately 2,000 linear feet of 6-foot galvanized chain link fence, 9 gage
fencing, 1 and 5/8” post, post driven or plated as needed.
We received two compliant bids. They are as follows:
1. Allied Builder
$33,333.33
2. Vickers Demolition
$31,200.00
Staff is recommending accepting the bid by Vickers as the lowest and best bid. Services
rendered will assist in securing the site until further decision can be made on the demolition
and environmental needs for the site.
This is a CDBG Grant Eligible reimbursement.

1

ALTERNATIVES
1. Choose not to award any contract and leave the site as is
2. Rebid the contract with differing specifications
3. Engage in marketing of the property now without the demolition or secured fencing
Staff is recommending securing the site with the fencing to preserve the integrity of the site
immediately, and allow the city the best opportunity to market the property for future
development.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Contract for $31,200.00. This will be paid for out of CDBG funds
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Non Emergency, Consent agenda

2

MOTION
AGENDA

STAFF REPORT

For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 28, 2020
TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM: Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
Bid Recommendation, Bid #20-8169, Manhole Lining
PURPOSE
To authorize a contract with Municipal & Contractors Sealing Products, Cincinnati, Ohio, in
an amount not to exceed $150,000 for the rehabilitation and relining of manholes.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
Sewer Maintenance staff have identified approximately 161 manholes across the City that
need rehabilitated. The manholes are all brick, and are generally 50+ years old.
Four bids were received on September 22, 2020 with unit pricing to prep and install a
composite protective lining system. Approximately 70% of the manhole’s needing restored
and relined are 5’ in diameter, making the Municipal & Contractor’s Sealing Products unit
pricing the lowest and best bid.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Let the manholes continue to deteriorate, which creates a potential safety hazard.
2. Replace the existing manholes with new manholes at a cost of approximately $5,000
- $7,000 per manhole.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Most of the manholes to be relined are five feet in diameter, and are varying lengths. The
total cost of the project will not exceed $150,000. The project will be funded by the Sewer
Capital Reserve Fund (495). Funds are appropriated in the 2020 budget.
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Motion Agenda
ATTACHEMENTS
Bid Tab

MANHOLE LINING 2020
BID TABULATION
LEGAL NOTICE NO. 20-8169

BIDS RECEIVED: September 22, 2020

CONTRACTOR’S NAME & ADDRESS

4’ DIAMETER MANHOLES
(PRICE/VERTICAL FT)

5’ DIAMETER MANHOLES
(PRICE/VERTICAL FT)

MUNICIPAL & CONTRACTORS SEALING PRODUCTS
7740 Reinhold Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45237

$93.00

$98.00

STRUCTURED SOLUTIONS, LLC
828 S. 400 E
Winchester, IN 47394

$91.00

$107.00

ADVANCED REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGY, LLC
525 Winzeler Drive, Unit 1
Bryan, OH 43506

$260.00

$270.00

$1,800.00

$2,200.00

NATIONAL POWER RODDING CORP.
2500 W. Arlington Street
Chicago, IL 60612

STAFF REPORT
For the business meeting of October 6, 2020

_____________________________________________________________________________
DATE

September 25, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Troy Anderton, I.S. Director
TELEPHONE SYSTEM UPGRADE

PURPOSE
To recommend purchasing an Avaya telephone system from Integration Partners Corporation, in
an amount not to exceed $267,625.

BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS
The current phone system was purchased in the year 2000 and is due for replacement. Parts and
expertise to maintain the system is in short supply. As telephones play a crucial role in
supporting business needs, the City needs to upgrade the system to maintain reliability and to
also increase functionality. We have learned during the current pandemic that not having a
modern telephone system restricts our ability to have a mobile workforce. Information Systems
has outlined the requirements for a new telephone system:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Voice over IP Architecture: System must use existing data network to transmit voice in
order to eliminate the need for expensive dedicated wiring and provide more flexible
connectivity.
Collaboration Features: Enhanced collaboration features such as instant messaging,
video meetings, and online collaboration spaces must be included. These features will
play a key role in enabling a mobile workforce and allow the City to operate effectively
in dynamic situations, including the ongoing pandemic.
Soft Phones: This is an important feature that will allow employees to answer their city
phone lines from any location with Internet access, without requiring a physical phone.
Mobile Clients: Employees should be able to can answer City phone lines, access voice
mail, and use collaboration features from mobile devices, such as smartphones or tablets.
Call Recording: System must offer the ability for dedicated, automatic recording for all
incoming & outgoing phone calls in key customer service departments (e.g. — Water
Billing, Income Tax), as well as the ability to record ongoing calls on any City line in an
ad-hoc fashion.
Call Reporting: System must provide detailed call reporting and analytics capabilities
for all City phone lines. This allows the City to effectively track call volume and access
important call history data, as may be needed for legal purposes.
Survivability: The system must be a flexible solution allowing for multiple failover
scenarios in the event of a site or service outage, such as in the case of a disaster.

•

Established Product: The system should be an established product with a demonstrable
history of reliability and capability in similar environments & organizations. The vendor
must likewise be a reputable installation partner with excellent references. ****

Information Systems issued a Request for Proposal for a new telephone system based on the
above criteria. After a careful analysis of all responses, and demonstration to Senior Staff,
Information Systems is recommending the Avaya IP Office VoIP telephone system as proposed
by Integration Partners Corporation (IPC).
IPC's proposal is thorough and meets or exceeds all major criteria as established by Information
Systems. Furthermore, IPC has an extensive history with installations and projects in
environments similar to ours, as well as those of a much larger scale, underscoring their
capability to deliver on the proposed solution.
Information Systems is confident that the Avaya IP Office system as proposed by IPC is an
excellent fit for our environment.

ALTERNATIVES
•

•

Do not upgrade the telephone system at this time. While this is an alternative, we feel it is
not a viable one as the current system is end-of-life from the manufacturer, with no
guaranteed support. Also, it has become difficult both to source replacement parts and
find qualified technicians who are certified to work on equipment of this age.
Re-issue the Request for Proposal. This may allow additional vendors the opportunity to
respond, however it greatly lengthens the time-to-implementation of the new phone
system, which is needed urgently. Additionally, there is no guarantee of a superior
proposal being received.

FINANCIAL IMPACTS
•

•

The project will be funded from 498.990.54300, with reimbursements from the
CARES Act to cover the additional licensing costs for a mobile workforce. The total
proposal cost is $267,625 which includes a 5% contingency for unforeseen expenses
related to the implementation. The total CARES Act reimbursement is $60,833. This
leaves a final cost to the City, after CARES reimbursement, of $206,792.
The annual cost for maintenance of the system and telephone service is $19,843.80, to be
funded from 100.911.52222. This fund is already sufficiently budgeted for the ongoing
service. This annual cost represents a savings to the City of at least $1,000 per month as
compared to our current phone service charges.

EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Non Emergency

STAFF REPORT
For Business Meeting: October 6, 2020

______________________________________________________________________________
DATE:

September 22, 2020

TO:

Susan Cohen, Director of Administrative Services

FROM:

Ida Hawkins, Administrative Services Paralegal
TRANSFER OF PROPERTIES
THROUGH THE VACANT SIDE LOT PROGRAM

PURPOSE
To request City Council to authorize the transfer of property to adjacent property owners through
the Vacant Side Lot Program.
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS
The City maintains vacant property lots within the City. During the course of ownership, the City
incurs costs to maintain the properties. The City operates a program to transfer the vacant property
to adjacent homeowners when appropriate.
Citizens requesting property submit a letter of interest form requesting to purchase vacant
properties to extend their current lots. All lots are sold for $500 or the cost of maintaining the
property by the City for the past two years, whichever is higher. The parties below submitted
letters of interest on the noted parcels. Each requestor was vetted by staff to meet the requirements
of the vacant side lot program. Each lot is analyzed for compliance with the City Housing Plan.
Currently, staff requests the following parcels be sold to the interested parties noted:
PARCEL NO.
Q6511037000038
Q6511032000018

ADDRESS
3505
1712

STREET
GLENCOE AVE
WINONA DR

FEES

$
$

500.00
500.00

INTERSTED PARTY

Collie, Michael and Alberta
Wardlow, Wayne E.

All of the parties listed above have met the requirements of the Vacant Side Lot Program and all
are current on all city taxes, have no outstanding property maintenance code violations and have
obligated themselves to maintain the property in compliance with our zoning code.
ALTERNATIVES
Council may choose to not transfer the property. The City would continue to pay the cost to mow
and maintain the property until another suitable use is determined
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Transferring the properties means that the City is no longer responsible for the cost of maintenance
of the properties. Additionally, property values of the interested parties should increase with the
additional land.
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency. MOTION AGENDA
1

LEGISLATION
ITEM 1

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-47
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING VARIOUS SECTIONS THE MIDDLETOWN
DEVELOPMENT CODE OF THE MIDDLETOWN CODIFIED ORDINANCES.
WHEREAS, the Development Code went into effect on March 1, 2018; and
WHEREAS, staff has drafted updates to several statutes and the text
amendments were submitted to Planning Commission for consideration; and
WHEREAS, after holding a public hearing on July 10, 2020, Planning
Commission recommended that the text amendments be approved as requested, and
certified that recommendation to City Council; and
WHEREAS, upon receiving such recommendation, City Council held a public
hearing on September 15, 2020, notice of such public hearing having been given in
the Journal News at least 30 days prior to such hearing, and City Council hereby
concurs in the recommendation of the Planning Commission;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council of the City of
Middletown, Butler/Warren Counties, Ohio, that:
Section 1
The following sections of the Middletown Development Code, as included in
the Middletown Codified Ordinances, are hereby amended as set forth in full in the
exhibits attached hereto:
Exhibit A

Section 1204.01 – Table 1204-1: Zoning Districts

Exhibit B

Section 1204.05 – Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks

Exhibit C
Exhibit D

Section 1204.07(b)(17) – HD & CD Overlays: Historic District
& Conservation District
Section 1204.08 – Permitted Principal Uses – Table 1204-3

Exhibit E

Section 1204.09(d) – Commercial Uses

Exhibit F

Section 1206.01(b) – General Provisions

Exhibit G

Section 1208.06(a) – Permit Required

Exhibit H

Section 1210.04(b)(3) – Building Materials

Exhibit I

Sections 1212.01, 1212.02 and 1212.03

Exhibit J

Section 1216.04(d) – Planting Standards

Exhibit K

Section 1220.03(n) – Prohibited Signs

Exhibit L

Section 1220.09 – Temporary Signs

Exhibit M

Section 1226.08(a) and (b)

Exhibit N

Section 1230.02 – Definitions

Unless otherwise noted, the remainder of the Development Code shall remain
unchanged.
Section 2
law.

This ordinance shall take effect and be in force at the earliest date permitted by

__________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
1st reading: _______________
2nd reading: ______________
Adopted: _____________
Effective: _____________
Attest: ________________________
Clerk of City Council
H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O Amend MCO Development Code 2020

ALL NEW LANGUAGE IS HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW
DELETED LANGUAGE IS MARKED WITH STRIKETHROUGH

EXHIBIT “A”
Chapter 1204: Zoning Districts and Use Regulations

1204.01

ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS

The City hereby establishes the following zoning districts to carry out the purpose of this code.
TABLE 1204-1: ZONING DISTRICTS
DISTRICT
ABBREVIATION
R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4
O-1
O-2
B-1
B-2
B-3
BC
BC-I
BC-H
BC-O
BC-R
BC-F
UC
UC-C
UC-S
I-1
I-2
PI
PD
H-O
HD
CD

DISTRICT NAME
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS
Suburban Residential District
Low-Density Residential District
Medium-Density Residential District
Attached Residential District
NONRESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS
Office District
Office Park District
Neighborhood Business District
Community Business District
General Business District
Business Center District
Business Center Interchange Subdistrict
Business Center Hub Subdistrict
Business Center Office Subdistrict
Business Center Residential Subdistrict
Business Center Flex Subdistrict
Urban Core District
Urban Core Central Subdistrict
Urban Core Support Subdistrict
Industrial Park District
General Industrial District
Public and Institutional District
SPECIAL DISTRICTS
Planned Development District
OVERLAY DISTRICTS
Hillside Overlay District
Historic District
Conservation District

EXHIBIT “B”
Chapter 1204: Zoning Districts and Use Regulations

1204.05

HISTORIC DISTRICTS AND HISTORIC LANDMARKS

Some lots within the City may be designated as historic landmarks or located in historic districts.
Such lots and/or districts are not identified on the zoning map as a zoning district but the lots, and
any changes to the buildings, structures, or site, may be subject to a certificate of appropriateness
review as identified in Section 1226.08.
There are properties within the City designated as historic landmarks or located in historic overall
districts. Historic Districts in the City are identified on the City Zoning Map as an Overlay District.
Any alterations to the buildings, structures, or site for properties designated as a Historic
Landmark or located in one of the City’s Historic Districts or Historic Conservation District Overlays
may be subject to a certificate of appropriateness review as identified in Section 1226.08. For
additional information, see Chapter 1212: Historic Preservation.

EXHIBIT “C”
Chapter 1204: Zoning Districts and Use Regulations

1204.07
(b)

ZONING DISTRICT REGULATIONS
District Purpose Statements
(17)

HD & CD Overlays: Historic District & Conservation District
A.

Purpose
The purpose of the Historic District and Conservation District Overlay is
to provide protection and awareness of the City’s preservation efforts
to:
i.

To maintain the historic fabric of the city;

ii.

To stabilize and increase property values;

iii.

To preserve and protect the character or valued features of
established districts;

iv.

To maintain and enhance the distinctive character of historic
buildings and areas;

v.

To safeguard the heritage of the city by preserving districts and
landmarks which reflect elements of its history, architecture,
archaeology, engineering or culture;

vi.

To protect and enhance the city's attractions to current and
prospective residents, businesses and tourists;

vii.

To facilitate reinvestment in and revitalization of certain
districts and neighborhoods;

viii.

To facilitate and encourage economic development, public and
private investment, and tourism in the city;

ix.

To reduce conflicts between new construction and existing
development in established districts; and

x.

To allow districts to work together with the City to formulate a
plan that defines their neighborhood that is consistent with City
zoning and the Master Plan.

Animal Care

Household Living

Group Living

Agriculture and
Agricultural
Services

USE CATEGORY

Veterinarian Offices or Animal
Grooming (No Boarding)

Kennels and Animal Boarding

Dwelling, Two-Family
Dwelling Units above
Nonresidential Uses

Dwelling, Multi-Family (Apartment
Building with 9 to 12 units)
Dwelling, Multi-Family (Apartment
House with 4 to 8 units)
Dwelling, Multi-Family (Attached
up to 4 units)
Dwelling, Single-Family
Dwelling-Three Family

Skilled Nursing or Personal Care
Facilities

Dormitories
Fraternities and Sororities
Transitional Housing
Rooming Houses

Group Homes

Agriculture (Raising of Crops)
Agriculture (Livestock)
Community Gardens
Greenhouses and Nurseries

USE TYPE

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

PS
/C
XX
XX
C
XX

PS/
C
XX
XX
C
XX

R-1
P
P
PS
P

R-2 /R-3

P
P
PS
P

R-4
XX

XX

XX

P

P

P

P

XX

XX

XX

PS/
C
XX
XX
C
XX

P
XX
PS
XX

O-1
PS

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

B-3

B-2

B-1

O-2
P
XX
PS
XX

P
XX
PS
P

P
XX
PS
P

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

C

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX

PS

PS

PS

PS

COMMERCIAL USES

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

RESIDENTIAL USES

P
XX
PS
XX

AGRICULTURAL USES

I-1
XX

PS

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

I-2
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

PS
/C
P
P
PS
XX

P
XX
PS
XX

PI

C = CONDITIONAL USE

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

P

P

P

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

BC

XX= PROHIBITED

BC-I

PS = PERMITTED WITH STANDARDS

BC-H

P = PERMITTED
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PS

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

P

P

P

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

BC-O

1204.08 Permitted Principal Uses

BC-R
XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

P

P

P

PS

PS
/C
XX
XX
XX
XX

P
XX
PS
XX

BC-F
XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

P

P

P

PS

PS/
C
XX
XX
XX
XX

P
XX
PS
XX

UC

XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
C

XX

P
XX
PS
XX

UC-C

EXHIBIT “D”

PS

XX

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C

PS/
C
XX
XX
XX
C

P
XX
PS
XX

UC-S

1204.09(d)(2)

1204.09(d)(1)

1204.09(c)(3)

1204.09(c)(2)

1204.09(c)(1)

1204.09(b)(1)
1204.09(b)(2)
1204.09(b)(3)

USE-SPECIFIC
STANDARDS

Tourism

Retail Sales and
Services

Recreation and
Entertainment

Offices

Mixed Use

Eating and
Drinking
Establishments

USE CATEGORY

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
PS
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
C
XX

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
PS
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
C
XX
XX

Motels

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

R-1

Bars and Taverns
Restaurants
Restaurants, Drive-In
Restaurants, Drive-Through
Microbrewery, Microdistillery or
Microwinery
Live/Work Units
Mixed Use Building (with
Residential Uses)
Multi-Tenant Development
(without Residential Uses)
Business and Professional Offices
Financial Institutions
Medical or Dental Clinics/Offices
and 24-Hour Urgent Care
Recreation Facilities (Indoors)
Recreation Facilities (Outdoors)
Community Centers
Night Clubs
Theaters
Auction Houses and Flea Markets
Business Services
Convenience Stores
Funeral Homes and Mortuaries
Package Liquor Stores
Personal Service Establishments
Retail and Service Commercial
Uses
Assembly Halls and Conference
Centers
Bed and Breakfast
Establishments
Hotels

R-2 /R-3

USE TYPE

R-4
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
PS
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

O-1
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
P
XX
PS
XX
PS

P

P
P

P

P

PS

XX

XX
C
XX
PS

O-2
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
P
XX
XX
XX
PS

P

P
P

P

XX

XX

XX

XX
C
XX
PS

B-1
XX

XX

XX

XX

P

C
C
XX
XX
XX
XX
P
P
PS
XX
P

P

P
P

P

PS

PS

PS

XX
P
XX
P

B-2
P

P

XX

XX

P

PS
C
XX
PS
P
XX
P
P
PS
P
P

P

P
P

P

PS

PS

PS

P
P
P
P

B-3
P

P

XX

P

P

PS
C
XX
PS
P
C
P
P
PS
P
P

P

P
P

P

PS

PS

PS

P
P
XX
P

I-1
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

C
C
XX
XX
XX
C
P
XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX

P

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

I-2
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

C
C
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

P
XX

P

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

C

PS
C
XX
XX
C
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
C

PS

PS
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
C
XX
XX

PI
P

P

XX

P

P

PS
C
XX
P
P
XX
P
P
XX
P
P

P

P
P

P

XX

XX

PS

P
P
P
PS

XX

P

XX

P

PS

PS
XX
XX
PS
PS
XX
P
P
PS
P
PS

P

P
P

P

PS

PS

PS

PS
PS
XX
PS

BC

XX= PROHIBITED

BC-I

C = CONDITIONAL USE

BC-H

PS = PERMITTED WITH STANDARDS

XX

P

XX

P

PS

C
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
P
P
PS
XX
PS

P

P
P

P

XX

PS

PS

XX
PS
XX
PS

BC-O

P = PERMITTED

BC-R
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
PS
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

PS

XX
XX
XX
XX

BC-F
XX

XX

XX

P

C

C
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
P
P
PS
P
C

P

P
P

P

XX

PS

PS

PS
C
XX
XX

UC

XX

P

C

C

P

C
XX
XX
XX
P
XX
P
P
XX
P
P

P

P
P

P

PS

PS

PS

PS
P
XX
XX

UC-C
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XX

P

C

C

P

C
XX
PS
C
P
XX
P
P
PS
P
P

P

P
P

p

PS

PS

PS

PS
P
XX
PS

UC-S

1204.09(d)(18)

1204.09(d)(17)

1204.09(d)(16)

1204.09(d)(15)

1204.09(d)(11)
1204.09(d)(12)
1204.09(d)(13)
1204.09(d)(3)
1204.09(d)(14)

1204.09(d)(10)

1204.09(d)(9)

1204.09(d)(8)

1204.09(d)(7)

1204.09(d)(6)

1204.09(d)(5)

1204.09(d)(3)
1204.09(d)(4)

USE-SPECIFIC
STANDARDS

Junk and
Salvage Uses
Mining and
Extraction

Industrial Uses
and Services

Vehicle Sales
and Services

USE CATEGORY

XX

Soil and Mineral Extraction
Activities

XX
XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

Junkyard or Salvage Center

Bulk Storage of Liquids
Building Material Sales and
Contractor Yards
Contractor Offices
Distribution Centers
Manufacturing and Production
(Indoors)
Manufacturing and Production
(Heavy or Outdoors)
Manufacturing and Production
with Caustic or Hazardous
Materials
Machinery and Heavy Equipment
Sales, Leasing, and Storage
Outdoor Storage and Sales
Research and Development
Facilities
Train Spurs and Yard Tracks
Wholesale Establishments

XX

XX

XX

R-2 /R-3

XX

XX

Automotive Sales and Leasing

Automotive Service Station and
Parts Sales
Mobile Home, Commercial Truck,
and Recreational Vehicle Sales
and Leasing
Parking Garages
Retail Fuel Sales
Vehicle Washing Establishment

XX

R-1

Automotive Repair (Heavy) and
Towing Services

USE TYPE

R-4
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

O-1
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

O-2
B-1
XX
P
XX

XX

PS

XX

XX

C
XX
P
PS

XX
P
XX

P
C
P
PS

P

PS

P
XX
P
C

B-2
PS

B-3

XX

XX

XX
XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

C
C

C

C

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

C
C

C

C

C

XX

XX

XX

P
C

C

XX

INDUSTRIAL USES

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

I-1
XX

XX

P
P

P

PS

P

XX

XX

P

P
P

PS

P

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

P

I-2
C

C

P
P

P

PS

P

C

P

P

P
P

PS

P

XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

P

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

PI
XX

XX

C
XX

C

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

C
PS
PS

XX

PS

C

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

C

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

BC

XX= PROHIBITED

BC-I

C = CONDITIONAL USE

BC-H

PS = PERMITTED WITH STANDARDS

XX

XX

XX
XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

BC-O

P = PERMITTED

BC-R
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

BC-F
XX

XX

XX
XX

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

C

P
XX

XX

XX

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

UC

XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

C

XX
XX

XX

XX

C
XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

UC-C
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XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

P
XX

XX

XX

C
C
XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

UC-S

1204.09(e)(5)

1204.09(e)(4)

1204.09(e)(3)

1204.09(e)(2)

1204.09(e)(1)

1204.09(d)(22)
1204.09(d)(21)
1204.09(d)(23)

1204.09(d)(21)

1204.09(d)(19)

1204.09(d)(20)

USE-SPECIFIC
STANDARDS

Institutional
Uses

Public or QuasiPublic Facilities

Storage and
Distribution

USE CATEGORY

C
XX
C
P

XX
XX
C
XX
C
P

Warehouses

Active Recreational Facilities
Airport
Essential Services
Government Facilities
Passive Parks, Open Space, and
Natural Areas
Radio and Television
Broadcasting Studios
Utility Facilities and Buildings
Utility Structures
Wireless Telecommunication
Facilities (Antenna Only)
Wireless Telecommunication
Facilities (New Towers)
Cemeteries
Colleges and Higher Educational
Institutions
Cultural Facilities
Educational Institutions (K-12)
Fraternal, Charitable, and Service
Oriented Clubs
PS
C
PS
XX
C
C

PS
C
PS
XX
C
C

XX
XX
C

Hospitals

Nursery Schools or Day Care
Centers (Children or Adults)

Religious Places of Worship

C

XX

XX

XX

C
PS

C
PS

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

R-1

Self-Storage Facilities

R-2 /R-3

USE TYPE

R-4
C

XX

XX

XX

C
C

XX

PS

C

PS

C
PS

XX

P

C

C
XX

XX

XX

O-1

O-2
XX

XX

B-1
XX

XX

B-2
XX

XX

B-3
C
XX
XX

I-1
P

PS

PS
XX
P

I-2

C

PS

XX

XX

PS
PS

XX

PS

C

PS

C
PS

XX

P

C

C
XX

C

PS

XX

C

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

C

XX

XX

C

PS
PS

XX

PS

C

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX
XX

XX

C

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

C

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

C
XX

P

XX

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

XX

XX

XX

XX

C
XX

XX

XX

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

PS

PS

P

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

PS

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

PS PS XX
XX
PS
PS
XX XX
C
XX
C
XX
Exempt Per Section 1202.05(b).
P
P
P
P
P
P

PUBLIC AND INSTITUTIONAL USES

XX

XX

PI

PS

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

BC

XX= PROHIBITED

BC-I

C = CONDITIONAL USE

BC-H

PS = PERMITTED WITH STANDARDS

PS

PS

P

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

P
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

BC-O

P = PERMITTED

BC-R
PS

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

XX

PS

XX

PS

C
PS

XX

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

BC-F
PS

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

C

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

UC

PS

PS

XX

C

PS
PS

P

XX

XX

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

UC-C
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PS

PS

XX

PS

PS
PS

P

PS

XX

PS

C
PS

P

P

P

PS
XX

XX

XX

UC-S

1204.09(f)(5)

1204.09(f)(8)

1204.09(f)(7)

1204.09(f)(5)
1204.09(f)(6)

1204.09(f)(4)

1204.09(f)(3)

1204.09(f)(3)

1204.09(f)(2)

1204.09(f)(1)

1204.09(e)(6)

USE-SPECIFIC
STANDARDS

EXHIBIT “E”
Chapter 1204: Zoning Districts and Use Regulations

1204.09
(d)

USE-SPECIFIC STANDARDS
Commercial Uses
(1)

Kennels and Animal Boarding
A.
Care and boarding of animals shall be limited to small animals and
may not include cattle, horses, swine, or other similarly sized animals.
B.
All activities other than off-street parking and loading/unloading shall
be conducted within a fully enclosed structure.
C.
Outdoor runs shall be set back a minimum of 250 feet from any
residential or office zoning district and shall only be permitted in the
side or rear yard.
D.
Structures shall be designed and maintained in a manner to prevent
the development of unsanitary conditions that could result in
unpleasant odor or vermin nuisance.
E.
Rooms intended to accommodate animals shall be insulated, or
otherwise soundproofed and vented so that animal noises will not be
audible at any point on the perimeter of the property.
F.
A solid wood fence or masonry wall with a minimum height of six feet
shall be constructed where a kennel or animal board facility is located
adjacent to a residential zoning district.

(2)

Veterinarian Offices or Animal Grooming (No Boarding)
A.
Care and grooming of animals shall be limited to small animals and
may not include cattle, horses, swine, or other similarly sized animals.
B.
All activities other than off-street parking and loading/unloading shall
be conducted within a fully enclosed structure.
C.
Outdoor runs shall be prohibited.
D.
Boarding of animals shall be prohibited with the exception that a
veterinarian office may have provisions for limited overnight stays
necessary for the care of sick or injured animals.
E.
Rooms intended for the care or grooming of animals shall be insulated,
or otherwise soundproofed and vented so that animal noises will not
be audible at any point on the perimeter of the property.

(3)

Bars, Taverns, and Night Clubs
A.
The principal building shall be set back a minimum of 35 feet from any
adjacent residential lot.
B.
New uses shall be set back a minimum of 100 feet from any public or
institutional use. Such setback requirement shall not apply to
restaurants that have a bar or tavern that comprises less than 50
percent of the floor area.

C.

The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH Subdistrict.

(4)

Restaurants
A.
Restaurants may be conditionally permitted in the PI District if they are
associated with an approved public and institutional use.
B.
The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH, BC-O, BC-R, and BC-F Subdistricts.

(5)

Restaurants, Drive-Through
A.
The drive through windows and aisles shall be located to the rear of
the building, to the maximum extent feasible.
B.
Such uses shall be subject to the drive-through facility standards in
Section 1206.01.

(6)

Microbrewery, Microdistillery, or Microwinery
A.
A microbrewery, microdistillery, and microwinery shall be allowed in the
B-1, B-2, B-3, BC, and UC Districts when the majority of the floor area is
dedicated to being used for restaurant service or for the serving of
drinks made on site so that the use fits into the retail character of the
districts.
B.

A microbrewery, microdistillery, and microwinery in the I Districts may
include a taproom area to serve customers drinks made on site
provided the floor area of the taproom does not exceed 25 percent of
the total footprint of the structure.

(6)(7) Live/Work Units
A.
The majority of the floor area of the unit shall be designated for the
nonresidential use.
B.
Any nonresidential use permitted in the applicable zoning district is
permitted in the live/work unit.
C.
A minimum of 50 percent of a structure's street front façade, at street
level, shall be occupied by nonresidential uses.
D.
The unit must be constructed with a complete dwelling unit but
residential occupancy of the unit is not required (i.e., the living space
could be used as an extension of the nonresidential use area) but
where there will be occupancy, the occupant shall be the owner or
employee of the nonresidential use.
E.
Parking shall be prohibited in front of the building unless located on an
approved driveway.
(7)(8) Mixed-Use Buildings (With Residential Uses)
A.
All dwelling units shall be located above the ground floor.
B.
The gross floor area of dwellings shall not exceed the gross floor area
of the entire mixed use building in the B-1, B-2, and B-3 Districts.
C.
The design shall provide for internal compatibility between the
residential and nonresidential uses on the site.

D.
E.
F.

The design shall ensure that the residential units have privacy from
other uses on the same or adjacent site.
Areas for the collection and storage of refuse and recyclable materials
shall be located on the site in a location that is convenient for both the
residential and nonresidential uses.
A mixed-use building shall be designed to provide the residential uses
with public or private outdoor space, which may be in the form of open
yard areas, roof gardens, individual balconies, or other means
acceptable to the Development Code Administrator. The minimum
required open space shall be equal to 25 percent of the gross floor
area of all dwelling units.

(8)(9) Business and Professional Offices
Business and professional offices may be permitted in the PI District if they
are associated with an approved public and institutional use.
(9)(10)
Medical or Dental Clinics/Offices and 24-Hour Urgent Care
Medical or dental clinics/offices may be permitted in the PI District if they are
associated with an approved public and institutional use.
Such uses may include accessory services such as laboratories and
pharmacies for the use of patients visiting medical practitioners in the clinic.
(10)(11)
Recreation Facilities (Indoors)
All activities related to the principal use, except parking, shall be located
within an enclosed building.All structures, except fences, shall be set back a
minimum of 50 feet from all lot lines and street rights-of-way.
A.
Access shall not be provided from a street that primarily serves a
residential neighborhood.
B.
The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH Subdistrict.
(11)(12)
A.

B.
C.

(12)(13)
A.
B.

Recreation Facilities (Outdoors)
All structures, except fences, shall be set back a minimum of 100 feet
from all lot lines and street rights-of-way. The Planning Commission
shall have the authority to require up to a 1,000 foot setback based on
the intensity of the use, the potential noise and traffic, and the overall
impact on the surrounding neighborhood.
The Planning Commission may require portions of the site with high
activity areas to be enclosed by a fence having a minimum height of six
feet.
New uses shall be on a lot with primary access on a major arterial,
minor arterial, or Collector Street as established in the Middletown
Street Master Plan.
Community Centers
One community center shall be allowed within an individual subdivision
or for a multi-family dwelling development.
The community center shall only be for the use of residents and their
guests.

(13)(14)
A.
B.
C.
(14)(15)
A.
B.

(15)(16)
A.

B.
C.
D.
(16)(17)
A.

B.
C.
D.
(17)(18)
A.

Theaters
All buildings shall be set back a minimum of 50 feet from all lot lines
except in the UC and BC Districts.
New uses shall be on a lot with primary access on a major arterial,
minor arterial, or Collector Street as established in the Middletown
Street Master Plan.
The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH Sub district.
Funeral Homes and Mortuaries
All hearses, limousines, and other related business vehicles shall be
stored within an enclosed building when not in use.
The required number of off-street parking spaces shall be designed in
parallel aisles so as to facilitate the structuring of funeral processions
that leave from the funeral home site to travel to the cemetery.
Personal Service Establishments
Up to a maximum of 15 percent of an office building in the O-1 and O-2
Districts, or a public and institutional use in PI District, may be used for
a combination of personal service establishments and/or retail and
service commercial uses.
Massage therapists must carry a valid license from the State of Ohio.
Personal service establishments shall only be permitted in the PI
District if they are associated with an approved public and institutional
use.
The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH, BC-O, BC-R, and BC-F Subdistricts.
Retail Sales
Up to a maximum of 15 percent of an office building in the O-1 and O-2
Districts, or a public and institutional use in PI District, may be used for
a combination of personal service establishments and/or retail and
service commercial uses.
Retail and service commercial uses shall only be permitted in the PI
District if they are associated with an approved public and institutional
use.
Up to a maximum of 15 percent of a building in the I-1 and I-2 Districts
may be used for retail and service commercial uses when the goods
being sold are manufactured or assembled on site.
The maximum building footprint shall be 15,000 square feet in the BCH, BC-O, BC-R, and BC-F Subdistricts.
Bed and Breakfast Establishments
The owner of the bed and breakfast establishment shall reside on the
property.

B.

C.
D.
E.
(19)

The establishment shall conform to state health and building code
requirements and shall show proof of inspection or proof of proper
operating licenses by the State and/or county prior to the issuance of
the certificate of occupancy.
Only overnight guests shall be served meals unless otherwise
authorized as part of the conditional use approval.
The facility shall be limited to no more than four guestrooms with a
maximum guest capacity as determined by fire and building
regulations.
No external vending machines shall be allowed.

Automotive Sales and Leasing
A.
Automotive Sales and Leasing must be located on lots no smaller than
four acres in size, with a minimum lot frontage of 200 feet. If the lot is
smaller than these requirements, the use shall require approval of a
conditional use application.
B.
All outdoor display, storage, and sales facilities must be screened
pursuant to Section 1216.06.
C.
The use shall be located on an arterial street as designated on the
Official Thoroughfare Plan.
D.
No outdoor loudspeakers shall be permitted between the hours of
8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. when adjacent to a residential district.
E.
The use shall meet all State of Ohio requirements. The dealers license
must be on display.
F.
Automotive Sales and Leasing must be located on a lot with a
permanent principal structure.

(18)(20)
A.
B.
C.

D.

(19)(21)
A.
B.

Automotive Repair (Heavy) and Towing Services
A heavy automotive repair or towing services establishment shall be
subject to the same requirements as an automotive service station as
established in Section 1204.09(d)(21).
There shall be no wrecking or salvaging of parts from vehicles on the
site.
The storage of non-operational and/or disassembled vehicles for
longer than a 24-hour period shall be permitted if stored in the rear
yard and screened by a solid wall or fence with a minimum height of six
feet. No such vehicle shall be stored on-site for more than one month.
The principal building shall be set back a minimum of 100 feet from
any adjacent residential lot. Parking for the storage of vehicles,
whether operational or non-operational, shall be set back a minimum
of 50 feet from any adjacent residential lot.
Automotive Service Stations and Parts Sales and Retail Fuel Sales
Gasoline pumps shall be set back a minimum of 20 feet from all lot
lines and 50 feet from all adjacent residential lot lines.
Canopies shall be set back a minimum of 10 feet from all lot lines and
25 feet from all adjacent residential lot lines.

C.

D.

E.
F.

All hydraulic hoists, oil pits, and all lubricants, greasing, vehicle
washing and repair equipment shall be enclosed entirely within a
building. No outdoor disassembly or repair of motor vehicles shall be
permitted.
The minimum lot width for uses on an arterial street, as established on
the Middletown Street Master Plan, shall be 120 feet. In the case of a
corner lot, the minimum lot width shall be 185 feet measured along
the arterial street.
A solid wood fence or masonry wall at least six feet high shall be
provided on any side of the site adjacent to a residential lot.
Activities shall be limited to:
i.

The sale of fuel;

ii.

The servicing of motor vehicles with minor repair work;

iii.

Automatic or hand washing of vehicles within an enclosed
building; and

iv.
G.

H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

M.
(20)(22)
A.
B.
C.

The retail sale of vehicle parts and products relating to minor
repair work such as, but not limited to, oil, grease, antifreeze,
batteries, windshield wipers, etc.
Any major repair work, including automobile body repair and painting,
automobile glass work, automobile transmission work, automobile
engine overhaul and repair, and radiator repair work shall be classified
as “automotive repair (heavy)” and shall be subject to Section
1204.09(d)(20).
Vehicles being serviced or awaiting same shall be stored for no longer
than 14 days on the site if in unenclosed areas.
Any removal of pumps or tanks shall be undertaken in accordance with
safe accepted practices as prescribed by the National Fire Protection
Association and filling depressions to the grade level of the lot.
All areas not paved or covered by the building shall be landscaped.
There shall be no more than two driveway openings along any frontage
and there shall be a minimum separation of 50 feet between each
driveway as measured from the edge of pavement.
The storage and disposal of solid waste and recyclable materials,
including used or discarded motor vehicle parts or equipment, and
fluids, shall comply with all applicable federal, State, and local
requirements.
Outdoor solid waste and recyclable storage areas shall be screened in
accordance with Section 1216.10.
Parking Garages
Parking lots and garages shall be subject to the design standards in
Chapter 1218: Parking, Access, and Mobility. Parking garages shall
also be subject to the standards in this subsection.
Below-grade parking garages are encouraged over above-grade.
Above grade are subject to the following architectural standards except
if they are not visible from a public right-of-way:

i.

Parking garages shall meet the architectural standards
established for the applicable zoning district.

ii.

Parking garages shall be constructed of materials of similar
quality to the principal buildings on the site.

iii.

D.

(21)(23)
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

The facades of parking garages that face public streets and are
not occupied by commercial, office, institutional, public uses, or
civic uses shall be articulated through the use of three or more
of the following architectural features to make the parking
garage appear similar in character to an occupied building:
a.
Windows or window-shaped openings with decorative
mesh or similar features as approved by the City;
b.
Masonry columns;
c.
Decorative wall insets or projections;
d.
Awnings;
e.
Changes in color or texture of materials;
f.
Approved public art;
g.
Integrated landscape planters; or
h.
Other similar features approved by the City.
Vehicle entries to off-street parking garages shall be integrated into the
placement and design of adjacent buildings or oriented away from the
primary street frontage. At a minimum, parking garages shall have
user vehicles access from locations that minimize conflicts with
pedestrian circulation.
Vehicle Washing Establishments
All structures shall be set back a minimum of 50 feet from any
adjacent residential lot line.
All washing facilities shall be included entirely within an enclosed
building except that entrance and exit doors may be left open during
the hours of operation.
Vacuuming and/or steam cleaning equipment may be located outside,
but shall not be placed in the yard adjoining a residential zoning
district. Such areas shall be set back a minimum of 150 feet from any
adjacent residential lot line.
There shall be an area beyond the exit end of each washing line of at
least 500 square feet to allow for the hand finishing and drying of
vehicles.
All parking areas and access drives shall be subject to the surfacing
requirements in Section 1218.03(h).
Water or residue from the washing process shall not be allowed to
drain from the lot or property on which such establishment is located.
A solid wood fence or masonry wall at least six feet high shall be
provided on any side of the site adjacent to a residential lot.
The use shall be subject to the stacking space requirements of Section
1218.05.

EXHIBIT “F”
Chapter 1206: Accessory and Temporary Use Regulations

1206.01
(b)

ACCESSORY USES AND STRUCTURES
General Provisions
(1)

An accessory use or structure shall be incidental to the primary use of the site,
and shall not alter the character of the principal use.

(2)

Accessory uses and structures shall be constructed on the same lot as the
principal use that it serves.

(3)

Any accessory use or structure that does not require a certificate of zoning
compliance as part of this chapter shall still be subject to all standards of this
chapter.

(4)

No accessory structure shall be constructed on any lot until the construction
of the principal structure has commenced. In cases where the main or
principal structure is demolished, an existing accessory structure shall be
allowed to remain on the lot or property without the principal structure.

(5)

Small accessory structures such as doghouses, benches, garden decorations,
barbeque equipment, etc. shall be exempt from the provisions of this section
provided they do not have a footprint that exceeds 200 40 square feet. Such
structures shall be set back a minimum of three feet from all lot lines and
shall be subject to the maximum height standards of this section.

(6)

Gardens and the raising of crops for the personal use of the residents,
tenants, or property owners, may be grown in any yard without a permit.

(7)

An accessory structure that is attached to the principal building shall be
considered an integral part of the principal building and shall comply with the
site development standards and all other development standards of the
applicable zoning district. Any accessory structure shall be considered as an
integral part of the principal building if it is connected to the principal building
either by common walls or by a breezeway or roof.

(8)

The accessory use regulations of this chapter shall not apply to any public
park lands owned by the City, Butler County, Warren County, or the State of
Ohio.

(9)

Accessory buildings over 200 square feet in area must have the same exterior
finish material on a minimum of 50% of all sides as the primary exterior
material and approximate color as the front of the existing primary building.
When the above provisions shall not be met, the materials shall be reviewed
by the Architectural Review Board pursuant to section 1226.01 of the
Middletown Development Code.

(9)(10)
A.

Height Limit
Unless otherwise stated, the maximum height of a detached accessory
structure shall be one story or 15 feet.

B.
C.
(10)(11)
A.

The height of an accessory building may be increased to 18 feet
provided that the primary exterior materials of the accessory building
are similar to the primary exterior materials of the principal building.
In no case shall an accessory structure be taller than the principal
building.
Size Requirements
For residential districts, the aggregate square footage of the following
accessory buildings and structures shall not exceed more than 35 25
percent of the total rear yard:
i.

Detached garages and carports;

ii.

Detached storage/utility sheds, gazebos, and other similar
structures;

iii.

Porches and decks;

iv.

Ground-mounted solar energy systems;

v.

Swimming pools;

vi.

Tennis and other recreational courts; and

vii.
B.

C.
(11)(12)
A.
B.
C.

Other accessory buildings similar in nature to the above
mentioned structures, as determined by the Development Code
Administrator.
There is no maximum square footage of accessory buildings or
structures in the nonresidential zoning districts or for accessory uses
utilized in the operation of a farm including, but not limited to, barns,
silos, shed, etc.
In no case shall any accessory building or structure have a larger
footprint than the principal building.
Setback and Location Requirements
Unless otherwise provided for in this section, all accessory uses and
structures shall be located in the side or rear yard. See Section
1204.10 for determination of yards based on the lot type.
Unless otherwise required in this section, all accessory uses and
structures shall be set back a minimum of six feet from all other
buildings on the lot and a minimum of three feet from all lot lines.
Additional setbacks may be required from the principal building,
adjacent structures, or streets based on the applicable building or fire
code regulations.

EXHIBIT “G”
Chapter 1208: General Development Standards

1208.06 FENCES, WALLS, AND HEDGES
(a)

Permit Required
(1)

No person shall construct or erect a fence or wall without first obtaining an approved
certificate of zoning compliance and/or a building permit, if applicable. Permits are
not required for repairs of existing fences, for replacement of a fence for which the
original permit can be produced, or for invisible fences.

(2)

A certificate of zoning compliance shall not be required for vegetative hedges or
invisible fences but they shall be subject to any applicable requirements of this
section.

(3)

No person shall construct or erect a fence or wall on a vacant lot unless established
as a temporary construction fence.

EXHIBIT “H”
Chapter 1210: Architectural Standards

1210.04
(b)

DESIGN STANDARDS FOR NONRESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Requirements for New Construction
(3)

Building Materials
A.
All building façades that face a public street, except those in the UC District,
shall be constructed of the following materials:
i.

Stone, brick, wood, stucco, cultured stone, cement board, ceramic tile,
ceramic block, or exterior insulation finish system (E.I.F.S.).

ii.

Architectural metal is permitted, provided that it occupies no more
than 10 percent of the façade area and that all fasteners are
concealed.

iii.
B.

This subsection shall not be construed to prohibit metal roofs, flashing,
or high-quality metal siding such as copper, bronze, or other decorative
metal as determined by the Development Code Administrator.
All building façades that face a public street in the UC District (all subdistricts)
shall be constructed of the following materials:

i.

Brick, stone, painted lap cement fiberboard and stucco or exterior
insulation finish system (E.I.F.S.) shall be the primary materials on
each facade.

ii.

Natural wood clapboard, wood board and batten, wood shingles, vinyl,
aluminum, or steel siding may be permitted as secondary materials as
permitted by fire code ratings. For the purposes of this standard,
secondary shall mean less than 50 percent.

iii.

Visible roofing materials to be used are dimensional asphalt, slate, tile,
or standing seam.

EXHIBIT “I”
Chapter 1212: Historic Preservation

1212.01

PURPOSE

City Council hereby declares as a matter of public policy that the protection, enhancement, and
perpetuation of Landmarks, Historic Districts, and Conservation Districts is necessary to promote
the economic, cultural, educational and general welfare of the public. Inasmuch as the identity of a
people is founded on its past, and inasmuch as the City of Middletown has many significant
historic, architectural, and cultural resources which reflects its heritage, this act is intended to:
(a)
Protect and enhance the Historic Landmarks, Historic Districts, and Conservation
Districts which represent distinctive elements of Middletown’s historic, architectural,
and cultural heritage;
(b)
Foster civic pride in the accomplishments of the community in the past;
(c)
Stabilize and improve property values of designated landmarks, neighborhoods, and
districts;
(d)
Protect and enhance Middletown’s attractiveness to visitors, tourism, and the
support and stimulus to the economy thereby provided;
(e)
Insure the harmonious, orderly, and efficient growth and development of Middletown
affording the widest possible scope of continuing vitality through private renewal and
architectural creativity, within appropriate controls and standards. It is intended to
foster a climate in which the City's historic areas may continue to exist as living,
changing commercial and residential areas, not static museums;
(f)
Encouraging development of vacant and incompatibly developed properties in
accordance with the character of the area;
(g)
Providing preservation information and advice to property owners and the general
public;
(h)
Maintaining and enhancing the distinctive character of historic buildings and areas;
(i)
Safeguarding the heritage of the City by preserving districts which reflect elements of
its history, architecture, archaeology, engineering or culture; and
(j)
Provide a review process for the continued preservation and protection of
Middletown’s historic resources.

1212.02

DESIGNATION OF A HISTORIC LANDMARK OR HISTORIC DISTRICT

(a)

Proposals to designate or expand historic districts, conservation districts, or designate
historic landmarks may be initiated by the Historic Commission, a property owner or by
motion of Planning Commission or City Council. Proposals initiated by property owners,
Planning Commission or Council shall be referred to the Historic Commission for
recommendation and initiation of the formal designation process.

(b)

Proposals to designate or expand a historic district or conservation district shall be
submitted with a rezoning application as well as the information listed below. Proposals to
designate a historic landmark shall include, at a minimum, the following additional
information:

(1)

Evidence of property owner interest in landmark designation or location within the
proposed historic district.

(2)
(3)
(4)

A boundary description.
An inventory of historic resources.
A description of the architectural and historical significance of properties within the
proposed boundaries, including photo documentation of unique elements and also
those that are stereotypical of the architectural style.
A map or description of existing zoning.

(5)
(c)

(d)

In considering any area, place, structure, work of art or similar object in the City as a historic
site, or historic district, or conservation district the Historic Commission shall apply the
following criteria:
(1)

The structure or site or area’s character, value, or significance as part of the
development of the City, the State, or the United States;

(2)

Its location as a site or area of a significant historic event;

(3)

Its identification with a person who significantly contributed to the development of
the City;

(4)

Its embodiment of distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style or type;

(5)

Its exemplification of the cultural, economic, social or political heritage of the City;

(6)

Its relationship to other distinctive areas or structures designated for preservation;

(7)

Its unique location or singular physical characteristic representing an established and
familiar feature of the City; and

(8)

Its inclusion of prehistoric and/or historic archaeological sites or other important
representations of previous cultures.

Designation Procedure
The previously named entities, individuals, or Historic Commission shall have the authority
to propose designations of any area, place, structure, work of art, or similar object in the City
as a historic site, or historic district, or conservation district. The following shall be the
procedure for the formal designation of such places or areas.
(1)

Step 1 – Development Code Administrator Recommendation Required
A.

The Historic Commission shall advise the Development Code
Administrator of the proposed designation and secure from the
Development Code Administrator a recommendation with respect to
the relationship of the proposed designation to the Master Plan of the
City and any applicable Historic Preservation Plan.

B.

The Development Code Administrator shall give an opinion as to the
effect of the proposed designation upon the surrounding neighborhood
and an opinion and recommendation as to any other planning
consideration which may be relevant to the proposed designation,
together with a recommendation of approval, rejection, or modification
of the proposed designation.

C.

Such recommendation shall be submitted in written form by the
Historic Commission, along with its recommendation concerning the
proposed designation.

D.

(2)

(3)

The Historic Commission shall make a decision whether to proceed
with the designation review based on the recommendation of the
Development Code Administrator.

Step 2 – Notification
E.

If the Historic Commission decides to proceed with designation, the
Development Code Administrator shall notify the owner of all
properties under consideration for designation. For the purpose of
designation or expansion of a group or district, notice shall be
published on the City’s webpage and shall be mailed or otherwise
distributed to each owner of real property located within such group or
district. Whenever possible, the Historic Commission shall secure the
owner’s written consent for submittal of the proposed designation,
together with its recommendation of findings of fact.

F.

The Historic Commission shall make a recommendation concerning
the designation of the property to the City Council. Once the proposal
to establish or expand a preservation district or to designate an
individual property or structure as a historic landmark has been
reviewed, the Historic Commission shall schedule a public hearing. The
public hearing shall not be more than thirty (30) calendar days after
such a proposal is submitted. Notice of the public hearing shall be
given according to the following:
i.

The Historic Commission shall give the owner(s) not less than
fourteen (14) calendar days' written notice of the date, time and
place of such hearing.

ii.

Notice of the public hearing shall be given to at least one (1) or
more newspapers of general circulation in the City. The notice
shall be published at least ten (10) calendar days before the
date of the hearing.

iii.

Notices shall include the time and place of the public hearing, a
summary of the proposal and a statement that opportunity to
be heard will be afforded to any person interested. Failure of
delivery of such notice shall not invalidate any such
amendment.

iv.

The original application, all comments and additional
considerations presented at the public hearing, and the
recommendation of the Historic Commission shall be forwarded
to the City Council for its consideration.

Step 3 – Historic Commission Public Hearing
A.

The Historic Commission shall conduct the public hearing as provided
and shall provide an opportunity for all interested parties to express
their opinions.

B.

The Historic Commission shall determine if any or all of the criteria
listed in Section 1212.02 have been met.

(4)

(5)

C.

The Commission shall then make a recommendation regarding the
proposed designation, in writing, within 30 days after the initial hearing
date and shall notify the owner or any person having a legal interest in
such property, as well as other interested parties who request a copy.

D.

The Historic Commission shall state in its recommendation findings of
fact that constitute the basis for its decision and shall transmit such
recommendation concerning the proposed designation to the
Middletown City Council.

Step 4 – Consideration by City Council
A.

The City Council shall give due consideration to the findings and
recommendations of the Historic Commission, input provided by the
persons participating in the public hearing before the Historic
Commission, in addition to the recommendation of the Development
Code Administrator, in making its determination with respect to the
proposed designation of any areas, places, structures, works of art or
similar objects as historic sites or historic districts.

B.

The City Council may, at its discretion, hold public hearings on any such
proposed designation, whether such designation is proposed with the
consent of the owner or after public hearings before the Historic
Commission. The City Council may then designate by ordinance areas,
places, structures, works of art, or similar objects as historic sites, or
historic districts, or conservation district.

Step 5 – Notification of Designation
Within 14 days, the Historic Commission shall notify the Chief Building Official
of the official designation. The Commission shall also send, by certified mail, a
certified copy of the designation ordinance to the owner and any person
having a legal interest in any properties involved in the designation.

(6)

Step 6 – Record of Designation
The Historic Commission shall direct the Law Director to cause a record of
such designation to be filed with the applicable county recorder.

1212.03
(a)

MINIMUM MAINTENANCE STANDARDS

Maintenance Required
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent the ordinary repair and maintenance of
any exterior architectural feature of a historic landmark, or historic district, or conservation
district property which does not involve a change in design, material, color, or outward
appearance. No owner or person with an interest in real property designated as a historic
landmark or property within a historic district shall permit the property to fall into a serious
state of disrepair so as to result in the deterioration of any exterior architectural feature
which would, in the judgment of the Historic Commission, produce a detrimental effect upon
the character of the historic landmark or historic district as a whole, or the life or character
of the property itself. Examples of such deterioration include:
(1)

Deterioration of exterior walls or other vertical supports;

(2)

Deterioration of roofs or other horizontal members;

(3)

Deterioration of exterior chimneys;

(b)

(4)

Deterioration of exterior stucco, siding, trim, brick, stone or mortar, including chipping
or peeling paint;

(5)

Ineffective waterproofing of exterior walls, roofs, roof drainage systems, foundations,
including broken or damaged windows and doors;

(6)

The accumulation of rubbish and debris;

(7)

Any condition as to cause fire or explosion or to provide a ready source of fuel to
augment the spread or intensity of fire or explosion arising from any cause; and

(8)

Failure to adequately secure a building or structure to prevent vandalism or
destruction of a property.

(9)

All other provisions of the City’s codified ordinances regarding maintenance of
property.

Inspection of and Notice to Repair
(1)

The Historic Commission shall have the authority to direct the Development Code
Administrator, in conjunction with the Chief Building Official, to investigate and
inspect, any building which, in its opinion, may be a substandard historic building in
accordance with this section.

(2)

The Development Code Administrator and the Chief Building Official shall also have
the authority to investigate and inspect, any building which, in its opinion, may be a
substandard historic building in accordance with this section.

(3)

Any investigation and inspection shall take place within 30 calendar days of an initial
notification from the Historic Commission or identification by the Development Code
Administrator or Chief Building Official.

(4)

After an inspection, the Development Code Administrator shall relay their findings to
the Historic Commission. If after inspection it is found that such building is
substandard, the Development Code Administrator shall give written notice shall be
posted to the Historic Commission and owner of record or person responsible for the
property, or if unable to effect such notice by posting on the premises, stating in what
respects the building is substandard, and setting forth the repairs, alterations or
improvements to such building required to correct such substandard conditions or
preserve the building, and a reasonable period of time in which the required work
shall be done.

(5)

Such notices shall also inform the owner or person responsible that the Development
Code Administrator’s and Chief Building Official’s findings will be subject to appeal as
provided in the notice.

EXHIBIT “J”
Chapter 1216: Landscaping and Buffering

1216.04
(d)

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

Planting Standards
All plants utilized in the fulfillment of the requirements of this section shall meet the
following requirements:
(1)

Plants installed shall meet the standards for size, form, and quality set out in the
American Standard for Nursery Stock (ANSI Z60.1, latest edition); and

(2)

All planting materials shall follow the City of Middletown Comprehensive Plant
Species list.

(2)(3) Trees shall be balled and burlapped or in containers. Shrubs, vines, and ground
covers can be planted as bare root as well as balled and burlapped or from
containers.
(3)(4) Plant materials should consist of hardy, native and/or drought-tolerant vegetation to
the maximum extent feasible.
(4)(5) All planting materials shall be free of noxious weeds, disease, and pests.
(5)(6) All trees selected to be protected shall be protected according to ANSI A300
standards.
(6)(7) Nursery stock identification tags shall not be removed from any planting prior to
inspection and approval of final installation by the City.
(7)(8) Vegetation shall comply with the minimum size requirements established in Table
1216-1.
TABLE 1216-1: MINIMUM SIZE REQUIREMENTS FOR VEGETATION
VEGETATION TYPE

MINIMUM SIZE REQUIREMENT

Deciduous Trees (Canopy or Understory)
Evergreen Trees
Shrubs

2 inch DBH

Hedges

6 feet in height when planted
2 feet in height when planted
Size as needed so that the plant materials forms a continuous,
unbroken screen within one planting season

DBH = Diameter at Breast Height

(9)
(8)(10)

Vegetation shall be subject to review by the Natural Resource Coordinator when
applicable.
A list of recommended trees for Middletown is on file with the office of the
Development Code Administrator. Substitution can be accepted if approved by
the Development Code Administrator.

EXHIBIT “K”
Chapter 1220: Signage

1220.03
(n)

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Prohibited Signs
The following types of signs are specifically prohibited within the City:
(1)

Vehicle signs viewed from a public road with the primary purpose of providing
signage not otherwise allowed by this code. Vehicle signs include those attached to
or placed on a vehicle or trailer. Vehicles or trailers shall not be parked continuously
in one location to be used primarily as additional signage. This does not apply to a
vehicle parked at a driver’s residence and is the primary means of transportation to
and from his or her place of employment.

(2)

Signs that are applied to trees, bus shelters, utility poles, benches, trash receptacles,
newspaper vending machines or boxes, or any other unapproved supporting
structure, or otherwise placed in the public right-of-way;

(3)

Signs which are not securely affixed to the ground or otherwise affixed in a
permanent manner to an approved supporting structure unless specifically permitted
as a temporary sign.

(4)

Signs that employ any parts or elements which revolve, rotate, whirl, spin or
otherwise make use of motion to attract attention;

(5)

Beacons and searchlights, except for emergency purposes; and

(6)

Signs mounted above the roofline of a building.

(7)

Deteriorated Signs that are unsafe and or insecure;

(8)

Abandoned Signs;

(9)

Windblown devices, not including projecting signs,

(10)

Blade Signs;

(11)

Signs that obstruct or substantially interfere with any window, door, fire escape,
stairway, ladder, or opening intended to provide light, air, ingress, or egress to any
building;

(12)

Balloon signs or air activated signs; and

(13)

Any sign not specifically allowed by this chapter.

EXHIBIT “L”
Chapter 1220: Signage

1220.09

TEMPORARY SIGNS

The following temporary signs shall be permitted anywhere within the City provided they meet the
established standards.
(a)

(b)

Standards that Apply to all Temporary Signs
(1)

Temporary signs shall not be mounted, attached, affixed, installed, or
otherwise secured in a manner that will make the sign a permanent sign.

(2)

No temporary sign shall be mounted, attached, affixed, installed, or otherwise
secured so as to protrude above the roofline of a structure.

(3)

Unless otherwise specifically stated, temporary signs shall not be illuminated.

(4)

No temporary sign shall require a foundation, support, wiring, fittings, or
elements that would traditionally require a building permit or electrical permit.

(5)

No streamers, spinning, flashing, or similarly moving devices shall be allowed
as part of or attachments to temporary signs.

(6)

All temporary signs shall be secured in such a manner as to prevent swinging
or other significantly noticeable movement resulting from the wind that could
pose a danger to people, vehicles, or structures.

(7)

Mobile signs on wheels, runners, casters, parked trailers, parked vehicles, or
other temporary or movable signs shall not be permitted unless otherwise
specifically stated in this chapter.

(8)

Because of the nature of materials typically used to construct temporary signs
and to avoid the unsightliness of deteriorating signs and all safety concerns
which accompany such a condition, temporary signs shall be removed or
replaced when such sign is deteriorated.

Temporary Signs in Residential Zoning Districts
(1)

The following temporary signs are allowed on any lot in a residential zoning
district or in a residential PD:
A.
Up to a total of 24 square feet of temporary signs are permitted on
each lot in a residential zoning district, including any lot in a residential
PD.
B.
The signs are limited to yard signs or banner signs subject to the signspecific standards in Section 1220.09(d).
C.
There shall not be a maximum number of signs but the maximum sign
area for any individual sign shall be six square feet with a maximum
height of four feet.
D.
A certificate of zoning compliance shall not be required for these signs.

(2)

In lieu of the above regulations, any nonresidential use located in a residential
zoning district shall be permitted the same amount of temporary signs as
allowed in the B-1 District pursuant to Section 1220.09(c).

(c)

Temporary Signs in Nonresidential Zoning Districts
(1)
Year Round Signage Allowance
The following temporary signs are allowed on any lot in a nonresidential zoning
district or in a nonresidential PD, without time restrictions:
A.
Up to a total of 24 square feet of temporary signs are permitted on
each lot.
B.
The signs are limited to yard signs or banner signs subject to the signspecific standards in Section 1220.09(d).
C.
There shall not be a maximum number of signs but the maximum sign
area for any individual sign shall be six square feet with a maximum
height of four feet.
D.
A certificate of zoning compliance shall not be required for these signs.
(2)

Additional Signage
A.
In addition to the signage allowed year round above, Table 1220-3
establishes the total square footage, height, and allowances for
temporary signs allowed on each individual lot, in the applicable
nonresidential zoning district.
B.
Each sign type shall be subject to the standards established for each
sign type in this section.
C.
There shall be no maximum number of signs provided the aggregate
total square footage of sign does not exceed the amount established in
Table 1220-3 unless limited by the sign type standard.
D.
A certificate of zoning compliance shall be required for any sign over
16 square feet in sign area unless otherwise stated in this section.
TABLE 1220-1: TEMPORARY SIGN ALLOWANCES

SIGN TYPE
A-Frame or T-Frame
Sidewalk Signs
Balloon or Air Activated
Graphics
Banner Signs
Blade Signs
Flag Banner Signs
Yard Signs

DISTRICTS AND SUBDISTRICTS
ALLOWED
All Districts and
Subdistricts
All Districts and
Subdistricts except UC-C
and UC-S
All Districts and
Subdistricts
All Districts and
Subdistricts except UC-C
and UC-S
All Districts and
Subdistricts
All Districts and
Subdistricts

MAXIMUM SIGN
AREA (SQUARE
FEET)

MAXIMUM SIGN
HEIGHT (FEET)

TIME LIMITS

8

4

See Section 1220.09(d)(1).

50

12

14 consecutive days, one
time per calendar year

See Section 1220.09(d)(3).
24

8

20

None

24

5

14 consecutive days, four
times per calendar year
14 consecutive days, four
times per calendar year
14 consecutive days, four
times per calendar year

(d)

Standards for Temporary Sign Types
(1)

A-Frame or T-Frame Sidewalk Signs
A-Frame or T-Frame sidewalk signs are permitted in any nonresidential district
in accordance with the following requirements;
A.
A certificate of zoning compliance shall be required for the initial
placement of a sign. If a sign with an approved certificate of zoning
compliance is replaced by a sign identical in size and location, a new
certificate of zoning compliance shall not be required for the
replacement sign.
B.
The sign may be located on a public or private sidewalk or walkway
provided it is placed on pavement and not in any landscaped areas.
C.
If the sign is placed on a sidewalk or walkway, the sign can only be
placed where the paved sidewalk or walkway width, not including curb
top, is at least seven feet wide.
D.
The sign must be free-standing and shall not be affixed, chained,
anchored, or otherwise secured to the ground or to any pole, parking
meter, tree, tree grate, fire hydrant, railing, or other structure.
E.
The sign must not obstruct access to parking meters, bicycle racks and
other features legally in the right-of-way. The sign must not interfere
with the opening of car doors in legal spaces, or with the operation of
wheelchair lifts and ramps, cab stands, loading zones or bus stops.
F.
The sign shall be internally weighted so that it is stable and windproof.
G.
The sign shall only be placed outside during the hours of the
establishment’s operation.
H.
The City of Middletown shall be held harmless from any liability
resulting from accident or injury caused by erection and maintenance
of such sign.

(2)

Balloon or Air-Activated Signs
A.
B.
C.

Only one balloon or air-activated sign is allowed on any lot at one time.
The sign shall be securely anchored to the ground.
The sign shall be setback from any right-of-way and any parking space
a minimum distance equal to its height. Such setback shall include any
wires, rope, or other materials used to securely fasten the sign to the
ground.

(3)(2) Banner Signs
A.
Banner signs may be attached to a building, fence, or other similar
structure. Banners attached to posts and mounted in a yard or
landscape area shall be regulated as a temporary yard sign.
B.
The maximum height standard for temporary signs shall not apply to a
banner sign but such signs shall not be mounted in a manner that
extends above the roofline of a building or the top of the structure on
which it is mounted.
C.
The maximum sign area for banner signs shall be 24 square feet.

D.
E.

(4)

Banner signs shall be permitted for up to 15 consecutive days, four
times per calendar year with the exception of paragraph (E) below.
For certificates of zoning compliance applications related to the
establishment of a new use within an existing building where there is
existing permanent signage, a banner sign may be approved for up to
45 consecutive days to cover the existing permanent signs. Such
banner sign shall not exceed the sign area of the permanent sign and
shall require a certificate of zoning compliance.

Blade Signs
A.
There shall be a minimum separation distance of 50 feet as measured
along the street frontage.
B.
The signs shall be securely anchored in the ground or within a portable
base designed for such function.
C.
The sign shall be setback from any right-of-way and any parking space
a minimum distance equal to its height.

(5)(3) Flag Banner Signs
A.
Flag banner signs shall be mounted on the building wall either by
bracket or by a pole.
B.
The bottom of the flag banner sign shall be no lower than nine feet
measured from grade of the property line closest to the banner.
C.
Flag banner signs shall not extend beyond three feet over the sidewalk
measured from their point of mounting on the storefront wall.
D.
Flag banner sign mounting devices shall have structural integrity as
authorized by the Chief Building Official.
(6)(4) Yard Signs
There shall be a maximum of two faces to the sign, mounted back-to-back.

EXHIBIT “M”
Chapter 1226: Review Authority and Procedures

1226.08

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA)

(a)

Purpose
The purpose of the certificate of appropriateness (COA) is to provide a procedure by which to
review construction, renovation, expansion, and demolition projects on structures located in
the Highlands Historic District and the South Main Historic District, Main Street Commercial
District, Central Avenue Commercial District, Oakland Conservation District, or a structure
that is designated by the City Historic Commission or National Register. In an effort to
preserve the character of this area, the City has established reasonable development
standards and design guidelines for buildings and structures within the district and this
procedure allows for a comprehensive review of the activities against the adopted standards
and guidelines.
The Development Code Administrator will review Certificate of Appropriateness applications
based on the review criteria outlined in this code as well as the Secretary of the Interior
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties and the Rehabilitation Bulletin. Applicants
are encouraged to use the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties and the Rehabilitation Bulletin as a reference for preservation projects.

(b)

Applicability
(1)

Historic District
(1)A.

No person owning, renting, or occupying property which has been designated
a landmark or which is situated in a designated historic district shall carry out
any exterior alteration, restoration, reconstruction, demolition, new
construction or moving of a historic landmark or property within a historic
district, nor shall any person make any material change in appearance of such
property, its light fixtures, signs, awnings, windows, siding, roof, doors,
shutters, sidewalks, fences, walls, retaining walls, steps, paving, or other
exterior elements which affect the appearance and cohesiveness of the
historic landmark or historic district, without first obtaining a certificate of
appropriateness from the Historic Commission or Development Code
Administrator, as applicable. No permits for zoning, building or demolition
shall be issued without first obtaining a certificate of appropriateness.

(2)B, Site improvements such as the establishment of a parking lot or structure,
landscaping, or other site work shall also be subject to this section unless
otherwise waived by the Historic Commission.
(2)

Conservation District
No person owning, renting, or occupying property that is located within a designated
Conservation District shall carry out any major exterior alteration such as an addition,
new construction, or demolition of a structure that is visible from the public right-ofway without first obtaining a Certificate of Appropriateness from the City Historic
Commission or Development Code Administrator, as applicable. No permits for

zoning, building or demolition shall be issued without first obtaining a required
certificate of appropriateness.
The Development Code Administrator has the authority to review and forward any
exterior alterations to the City Historic Commission that they feel do not
preserve/enhance the neighborhood Conservation District.
(3)

Any application to the City for a building permit for any change in the environment or
the exterior of a building shall be forwarded to the Commission, together with copies
of all detailed plans, designs, elevations, specifications and documents relating
thereto, within seven days after receipt thereof. An application may be filed by the
applicant directly with the Commission at the same time that an application for a
building permit is filed or in lieu of filing for a building permit if no building permit is
required for the proposed change. A building permit shall not be issued until a
Certificate of Appropriateness is issued.

(4)

Projects and activities that are exempt from the design review process are the
following:
A.

Ordinary repair and maintenance of a building or structure which does not
change or alter the exterior appearance of the building or structure;

B.

Changes in occupancy not involving structural or exterior work;

C.

Interior electrical wiring, VAC or plumbing work on an existing structure;

D.

Work that is related to the replacement of existing materials and architectural
elements with the same materials, colors, and designs; and

E.

Interior building renovations which will not alter and/or affect the exterior
elevations and facade of the building or structure or any architectural features
that are visible from the outside, unless otherwise prohibited in Section
1212.03.

F.

No certificate of appropriateness shall be required if immediate action,
including demolition, is necessary to remedy conditions imminently dangerous
to life, health or property as determined by the Chief Building Official or the
Division of Fire or the Department of Public Health.

EXHIBIT “N”
Chapter 1230: Definitions
The definitions below should be added to 1230.02

1230.02

DEFINITIONS

…After Conforming Commercial Earth Station…
Conservation District (CD)
Any area designated by ordinance of the City to preserve a defined district’s character, architecture
styles, densities, massing, and similar features.
…After Message, Noncommercial…
Microbrewery, Microdistillery or Microwinery
An establishment with a primarily use as a bar or tavern where beer, liquor, wine, or other alcoholic
beverage is manufactured on the premises in a limited quantity subordinate to the primary table
service restaurant use. The gross floor area utilized in a microbrewery, microdistillery or microwinery
for the production of beer, liquor, wine, or other alcoholic beverage shall be no greater than the gross
floor area utilized for the associated bar or tavern. A microbrewery, microdistillery or microwinery may
include some off-site distribution of its alcoholic beverages consistent with state law. A tasting room
or taproom may exist in a microbrewery, microdistillery or microwinery where patrons may sample
the manufacturer’s products.

LEGISLATION
ITEM 2

RESOLUTION NO. R2020-28
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF CORONAVIRUS AID,
RELIEF AND ECONOMIC SECURITY (CARES) ACT FUNDING AND THE
TRANSFERS AND SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
APPROVAL OF THESE EXPENDITURES AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
CARES Act funding is shall be expended for (1) necessary expenditures incurred
due to the public health emergency with respect to coronavirus disease; (2) costs are
not accounted for in the City’s most recently approved budget as of March 27, 2020; and
(3) expenses are incurred between March 1, 2020 and December 30, 2020.
Based on the U.S. Department of Treasury’s regulations, City Council and the
City Manager acknowledge that its public safety, public health, health care, human
services, and similar employees are performing duties substantially dedicated to
mitigating or responding to the coronavirus public health emergency so the payroll
expenses for said employees are an eligible expense under the CARES Act.
Section 2
In accordance with the criteria in Section 1 above, City Council hereby authorizes
the expenditure of CARES Act funding as stated in Exhibit A, attached hereto.
Section 3
City Council further authorizes the transfers and supplemental appropriations
below which must occur for the expenditure of CARES Act funding.
Section 4
City Council hereby appropriates the following sums from the Coronavirus Relief
Fund and authorizes the transfers to the stated funds:
FROM: Coronavirus Relief Fund (Fund # 265)
Accounts of 990 (265.990.58110)
Accounts of 990 (265.990.58120)
Accounts of 990 (265.990.58192)
Accounts of 990 (265.990.58190)
TO:
General Fund (Fund # 100)
Auto & Gas Fund (Fund # 210)
Court Special Projects Fund (Fund # 253)
Computer Replacement Fund (Fund # 498)

$1,551,766.97
$1,472,155.98
$
2,640.00
$ 11,900.00
$ 65,070.99
$1,472,155.98
$
2,640.00
$ 11,900.00
$ 65,070.99

Section 5
The following sums are hereby appropriated from the General Fund of the City to
accounts of the City for the purposes herein described as follows:
FROM: Unappropriated General Fund (Fund # 100)
TO:
Fire Operations – Other Equipment, Accounts of 212
(100.212.54360)
Building Maintenance – Maintenance of Equipment,
Accounts of 261 (100.261.52510)
Building Maintenance – Maintenance of Land & Buildings,
Accounts of 261 (100.261.52520)
Building Maintenance – Supplies to Maintain Buildings,
Accounts of 261 (100.261.53520)
Parks Maintenance – Other Professional Services, Accounts
of 542 (100.542.52480)
Non-departmental – Maintenance of Equipment, Accounts
of 911 (100.911.52510)
TOTAL GENERAL FUND

$217,711.33
$181,994.72
$ 11,700.00
$ 12,652.81
$

9,174.00

$

995.00

$ 1,194.80
$217,711.33

Section 6
The following sums are hereby appropriated from the Auto & Gas Fund of the City
to accounts of the City for the purposes herein described as follows:
FROM: Unappropriated Auto & Gas Fund (Fund # 210)
TO:
Grounds Maintenance – Other Professional Services, Accounts
of 543 (210.543.52480)
TOTAL AUTO & GAS FUND

$2,640.00
$2,640.00
$2,640.00

Section 7
The following sums are hereby appropriated from the Court Special Projects Fund
of the City to accounts of the City for the purposes herein described as follows:
FROM: Unappropriated Court Special Projects Fund (Fund # 253)
TO:
Other Equipment, Accounts of 990 (253.990.54360)
TOTAL COURT SPECIAL PROJECTS FUND

$11,900.00
$11,900.00
$11,900.00

Section 8
The following sums are hereby appropriated from the Computer Replacement
Fund of the City to accounts of the City for the purposes herein described as follows:
FROM: Unappropriated Computer Replacement Fund (Fund # 498)
TO:
Computers & Peripherals, Accounts of 990 (498.990.54300)
TOTAL COMPUTER REPLACEMENT FUND

$65,070.99
$65,070.99
$65,070.99

Section 9
The Finance Director is hereby authorized to draw his warrants on the City
Treasurer for payments from any of the foregoing appropriations upon receiving proper
certificates and vouchers therefor, approved by the Board of Officers authorized by law
to approve the same, or an ordinance or resolution of the City Council to make
expenditures provided that no warrants shall be drawn or paid for salaries or wages
except to persons employed by authority of and in accordance with law or ordinance.
Section 10
All legislation inconsistent herewith is hereby repealed.
Section 11
This resolution is declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public health, safety and general welfare, to wit: in order
to encumber CARES Act funding before the October 15, 2020 deadline, and shall be in
full force and effect from the date of its adoption.

______________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
Adopted:________

Attest:_______________________
Clerk of City Council
H:\Law\leg\2020 Leg\r Approval of CARES Act Expenditures

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

DATE:

September 25, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director

Authorizing Coronavirus Relief Fund Expenditures

PURPOSE
The purpose of this staff report is to authorize specific expenditures of Coronavirus
Relief Funds as legislated in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act, as well as the transfers and supplemental appropriations associated with
the approval of these expenditures.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
The CARES Act was signed into law on March 27, 2020, and the Ohio General
Assembly then established a process for distributing funds provided by the CARES Act
in House Bill 481 of the 133rd General Assembly.
HB 481 requires subdivisions receiving funds to pass a resolution affirming that funds
from the CARES Act may be expended only to cover costs consistent with the
requirements of section 5001 of the CARES Act as described in 42 U.S.C. 601(d)
before receiving said funds – City Council passed Resolution R2020-18 on June 16,
2020 to be in compliance with this regulation. At this same meeting, City Council also
approved the establishment of the Local Coronavirus Relief Fund (Fund # 265).
As of September 25, 2020, there have been two distribution of CARES Act funds to
local governments, with the City receiving a total of $1,551,766.97.
The first distribution was received in June, with the City receiving $922,988.14 through
Butler County and $111,523.17 through Warren County, for a total of $1,034.511.31.
The second distribution was received in September, with the City receiving $461,494.07
through Butler County and $55,761.59 through Warren County, for a total of
$517,255.66.
All CARES Act funds received are to be expended only to cover costs of the City
consistent with the requirements of section 5001 of the CARES Act as described in 42
U.S.C. 601(d), and any applicable regulations and guidance only to cover expenses
that:

1) Are necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with
respect to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19);
2) Were not accounted for in the City of Middletown’s most recently approved
budget as of March 27, 2020; and
3) Were incurred during the period that begins on March 1, 2020, and ends
December 30, 2020.
The one exception to the three requirements above, is related to the payroll expenses of
public safety, public health, health care, human services, and similar employees
performing specific duties that meet the substantially dedicated criteria under the
CARES Act. This legislation will also include the acknowledgment by City Council and
the City Manager that our positions that fit these descriptions meet this criteria. On
September 21, 2020 the U.S. Treasury issued updated guidance clarifying the use of
CARES Act dollars for public health and public safety employee payroll expenses
confirming all of these properly qualify for reimbursement.
The specific expenditures being requested for approval as part of this legislation are
attached as Exhibit A.
With approval of these expenditures, funds will be transferred from the Local
Coronavirus Relief Fund (Fund # 265) to each fund where the expenditure originated:
265.990.58110 (transfer to General Fund)
265.990.58120 (transfer to Auto & Gas Tax Fund)
265.990.58192 (transfer to Court Special Projects)
265.990.58190 (transfer to Computer Replacement)
TOTAL

$1,472,155.98
$
2,640.00
$ 11,900.00
$ 65,070.99
$1,551,766.97

In addition to the transfers above, supplemental appropriations within each non-salary
line item will be necessary to allow each impacted department’s budget to be
reimbursed as the original expenditures were made out of these line items. The
following supplemental appropriations are necessary:
Fire Operations Building Maintenance Building Maintenance Building Maintenance Parks Maintenance Non-Departmental Grounds Maintenance Court Special Projects Computer Replacement -

100.212.54360 (Other Equipment) $181,994.72
100.261.52510 (Maint. of Equipment) $ 11,700.00
100.261.52520 (Maint. of Land & Buildings) - $ 12,652.81
100.261.53520 (Supplies to Maintain Buildings)$ 9,174.00
100.542.52480 (Other Professional Services) $
995.00
100.911.52510 (Maintenance of Equipment) $ 1,194.80
210.543.52480 (Other Professional Services) $ 2,640.00
253.990.54360 (Other Equipment)
$ 11,900.00
498.990.54300 (Computers & Peripherals)
$ 65,070.99

ALTERNATIVES

This resolution must be approved to be in compliance with all requirements within the
CARES Act and audit requirements.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The Local Coronavirus Relief Fund transfers will increase the fund balance by the total
transfer amount to each fund.
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Emergency legislation is needed to meet the October 15, 2020 deadline for compliance
with the CARES Act deadline.

Fund/Department to Reimburse
General/Fire

General/Fire

General/Building Maintenance

General/Building Maintenance

General/Building Maintenance

General/Building Maintenance

General/Building Maintenance

General/Non‐Departmental

Amount
$138,380.13

$43,614.59

$3,117.81

$11,700.00

$6,180.00

$3,355.00

$9,174.00

$1,194.80

Exhibit A ‐ Coronavirus Relief Fund Expenditures

Pickrel Bros Inc

Blashock Plumbing Inc.

Steam Brite Supply
(purchased on p‐card)

9/10/2020 ‐ Purchase
Order created, purchase
will occur prior to
12/28/2020
9/3/2020 ‐ paid for retro
kits

Videoconferncing equipment

COVID‐19 janitorial supplies

Shi International Corp

Valley Janitor Supply

7/24/2020 ‐ paid for
equipment

8/10/2020 ‐ paid for
supplies

OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Equipment and lease
costs if previously unbudgeted and
consistent with other criteria."
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Expenses to improve
telework capabilities for public employees to
enable compliance with COVID‐19 public
health precautions."

OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Equipment and lease
costs if previously unbudgeted and
consistent with other criteria."
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Equipment and lease
costs if previously unbudgeted and
consistent with other criteria."
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Equipment and lease
costs if previously unbudgeted and
consistent with other criteria."

Reason Eligible
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Medical Expenses ‐ "Emergency
medical response expenses related to COVID‐
19, including emergency medical
transportation."
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Purchase Order will be
created & after Council
Funds ‐ Medical Expenses ‐ "Emergency
approval, purchase will
medical response expenses related to COVID‐
occur prior to 12/28/2020 19, including emergency medical
transportation."
purchased on 3/13/2020
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Public Health & Related Measures ‐
"Expenses for disinfection of public areas
and other facilities, e.g., nursing homes,
government facilities, parks, etc., in response
to the COVID‐19 public health emergency."

Date
Purchase Order will be
created & after Council
approval, purchase will
occur prior to 12/28/2020

Finance remodel to create
Cooperative Services Group, 8/27/2020 ‐ paid for
separate office space to allow for LTD
DBA
completed remodel
partition walls and proper
CCM/Total Home Pros
distancing between employees

Auto flush kit for toilets

No touch faucets

Electric sprayer to disinfect City
Building

Stryker Sales Corporation
Power Load Cot for Fire
Department ‐ details to be
included on separate legislation
approving purchase

Description
Vendor
7 LUCAS Devices for Fire
Stryker Sales Corporation
Department ‐ details to be
included on separate legislation
approving purchase

General/Parks Maintenance

Auto & Gas Tax/Grounds Maint.

Computer Replacement/I.T.

Computer Replacement/I.T.

Court Special Projects/Court

General/Fire Operations

$995.00

$2,640.00

$4,238.00

$60,832.99

$11,900.00

$991,001.63

Shi International Corp

Johnny's A‐1 Sanitation

Johnny's A‐1 Sanitation

FF/PM & FF/EMT Salaries for
EMS ‐ March‐July

City Payroll

Thermographic temperature
Hamco X‐Ray Inc
reader for the security screening
machine in Court

Mobility piece of the new phone Integrated Partners
system ‐ 90 headsets for
softphones/remote work, 400
power user licenses to allow for
remote work, session border
controller to secure and permit
remote connectivity ‐ details

Fortianalyzer log manager ‐
security appliance to monitor
remote workforce

Handwashing stations
throughtout City

Handwashing stations
throughtout City

OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Public Health & Related Measures ‐
"Expenses for disinfection of public areas
and other facilities, e.g., nursing homes,
government facilities, parks, etc., in response
to the COVID‐19 public health emergency."

OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Public Health & Related Measures ‐
"Expenses for technical assistance to local
authorities or other entities on mitigation of
COVID‐19‐related threats to public health
and safety."
3/26/2020 ‐ 7/30/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

9/10/2020 ‐ Purchase
Order created, purchase
will occur prior to
12/28/2020

OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Expenses to improve
telework capabilities for public employees to
enable compliance with COVID‐19 public
health precautions."
Purchase Order will be
OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
created & after Council
Funds ‐ Equipment ‐ "Expenses to improve
approval, purchase will
telework capabilities for public employees to
occur prior to 12/28/2020 enable compliance with COVID‐19 public
health precautions."

9/25/2020 ‐ Purchase
Order created, purchase
will occur prior to
12/28/2020

7/24/2020 ‐ paid $960 and OBM Guidance & FAQs ‐ Permissible Use of
9/3/2020 paid $1,680
Funds ‐ Public Health & Related Measures ‐
"Expenses for disinfection of public areas
and other facilities, e.g., nursing homes,
government facilities, parks, etc., in response
to the COVID‐19 public health emergency."

4/23/2020 ‐ paid for
handwashing stations

General/Fire Operations

General/Fire Prevention & Training

General/Fire Prevention & Training

General/Fire Prevention & Training

$14,369.52

$8,899.25

$2,200.89

$132.97

$1,551,766.97

General/Fire Operations

$237,840.39

3/26/2020 ‐ 4/23/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

EMS Captain Medicare for March‐ City Payroll
April

3/26/2020 ‐ 4/23/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

3/26/2020 ‐ 7/30/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

3/26/2020 ‐ 7/30/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

3/26/2020 ‐ 4/23/2020 bi‐ # 70, 71, 72 US Treasury FAQs ‐ "Treasury’s
weekly payrolls
FAQs add that entire payroll cost of an
employee whose time is substantially
dedicated to mitigating or responding to the
COVID‐19 public health emergency is
eligible, provided that such payroll costs are
incurred by December 30, 2020."

City Payroll

City Payroll

City Payroll

EMS Captain Pension for March‐ City Payroll
April

EMS Captain Salary for March‐
April

FF/PM & FF/EMT Medicare for
EMS ‐ March‐July

FF/PM & FF/EMT Pension for
EMS ‐ March‐July

LEGISLATION
ITEM 3

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-48
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR AND AUTHORIZING THE
PURCHASE OF A POWER LOAD COT SYSTEM AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT
FROM STRYKER, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The City Manager is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with Styker for the
purchase of a power load cot system and the associated equipment. Said purchase may
be made without compliance with the provisions of Chapter 735 of the Ohio Revised Code,
and said provisions are hereby waived. The procedure for this purchase shall be as
established in this ordinance.
Section 2
For purposes of said purchases, the Finance Director is authorized and directed to
expend a sum of money not to exceed $43,614.59 from the General Fund (Fund # 100).

Section 3
City Council hereby determines that the procedure to be followed in the award
and execution of the aforesaid contract shall consist solely of the procedure set forth in
the ordinance and the provision of Chapter 735 of the Ohio Revised Code shall not be
applicable to said award and execution.
Section 4
It is hereby determined that the subject matter of this legislation is not of a
general and permanent nature, does not provide for a public improvement, and does
not assess a tax or payment.
Section 5

This ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public health, safety and general welfare, to wit: to allow
the funds for the purchase to be encumbered before the CARES Act funding deadline
of October 15, 2020, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its adoption.

_________________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor

Adopted:__________________

Attest:______________________
Clerk of City Council
H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O Purchase from Stryker – Power Cot & Equipment

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 22, 2020
TO:
FROM:

Jim Palenick, City Manager
Samantha Zimmerman, Purchasing Agent
Purchase of Power Load Cot

PURPOSE
To request approval to purchase a power load cot and associated equipment for a fire medic from
Stryker, of Chicago, IL, in the amount of $43,614.59.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
The Division of Fire’s 2021 budget includes the purchase of a fire medic as well as a power load
cot and associated equipment for that new medic.
Due to the on-going COVID-19 pandemic, the purchase of the power load cot and associated
equipment is CARES Act eligible. The power load cot allows two personnel to load it, reduces
risk of exposure to COVID-19, and keeps the medic in service.
The power load cot and associated equipment from Stryker is sole source, so bidding is not an
option.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Do not purchase the power load cot.
2. Wait and purchase the power load cot next year when the fire medic is purchased.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The cost of this purchase will be covered by the CARES Act Funding.
appropriated as part of the CARES Act Funding legislation.

Funds will be

EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
1st reading emergency – A 1st reading emergency is requested in order to encumber the money
for this purchase before the CARES Act Funding encumber deadline of October 15, 2020.
cc:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director
Paul Lolli, Fire Chief
Tom Snively, Assistant Fire Chief
Brian Wright, Fire Lieutenant

LEGISLATION
ITEM 4

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-49

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE OF SEVEN
LUCAS DEVICES FROM STRYKER THROUGH THE ODAS PURCHASING
PROGRAM, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1

The City Manager is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with Stryker for
the purchase of seven LUCAS devices through the ODAS purchasing program.
Section 2
For purposes of said purchases, the Finance Director is authorized and directed to
expend a sum of money not to exceed $138,380.13 from the General Fund (Fund # 100).

Section 3
It is hereby determined that the subject matter of this legislation is not of a
general and permanent nature, does not provide for a public improvement, and does
not assess a tax or payment.
Section 5

This ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public health, safety and general welfare, to wit: to allow
the funds for the purchase to be encumbered before the CARES Act funding deadline
of October 15, 2020, and shall take effect and be in force from and after its adoption.

_________________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
Adopted:______________

Attest:______________________
Clerk of City Council
H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O Purchase from Stryker – LUCAS Devices

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 22, 2020
TO:
FROM:

Jim Palenick, City Manager
Samantha Zimmerman, Purchasing Agent
Purchase of LUCAS Devices

PURPOSE
To request approval to purchase seven (7) LUCAS devices off the ODAS Contract from Stryker,
of Chicago, IL, in the total amount of $138,380.13.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
The Division of Fire currently does not have any LUCAS devices. These devices are used to
provide hands-free CPR in situations where firefighters are at risk of disease exposure or where
CPR has to be momentarily paused; they allow CPR to continue in tight spaces, like going down
stairs or around corners. The LUCAS devices will allow the Division of Fire to reduce their risk
of exposure to COVID-19 when responding to medical emergencies.
The LUCAS devices are available through the state cooperative purchasing program, so bidding
is not necessary.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Do not purchase any LUCAS devices.
2. Do not purchase all seven (7) LUCAS devices.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The cost of this purchase will be covered by the CARES Act Funding.
appropriated as part of the CARES Act Funding legislation.

Funds will be

EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
1st reading emergency – A 1st reading emergency is requested in order to encumber the money
for this purchase before the CARES Act Funding encumber deadline of October 15, 2020.
cc:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director
Paul Lolli, Fire Chief
Tom Snively, Assistant Fire Chief
Brian Wright, Fire Lieutenant

LEGISLATION
ITEM 5

RESOLUTION NO. R2020-29
A RESOLUTION TO MAKE ADJUSTMENTS TO APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT
EXPENSES AND OTHER EXPENDITURES OF THE CITY OF MIDDLETOWN, COUNTIES
OF BUTLER AND WARREN, STATE OF OHIO, FOR THE PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER
31, 2020 AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. (GENERAL FUND)
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The following sums are hereby appropriated from the General Fund of the City to
accounts of the City for the purposes herein described as follows:
FROM: Unappropriated General Fund (Fund #100)
TO:
Accounts of 150 (100.150.52410)
TOTAL GENERAL FUND

$150,000.00
$150,000.00
$150,000.00

Section 2
The Finance Director is hereby authorized to draw his warrants on the City Treasurer
for payments from any of the foregoing appropriations upon receiving proper certificates and
vouchers therefor, approved by the Board of Officers authorized by law to approve the same,
or an ordinance or resolution of the City Council to make expenditures provided that no
warrants shall be drawn or paid for salaries or wages except to persons employed by
authority of and in accordance with law or ordinance.
Section 3
All legislation inconsistent herewith is hereby repealed.
Section 4
This resolution is declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public health, safety and general welfare, to wit: in order to pay
outstanding invoices as soon as possible, and shall be in full force and effect from the date
of its adoption.
______________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
Adopted:________

Attest:_______________________
Clerk of City Council
H:\Law\leg\2020 Leg\r Supp Approp (General) – Legal services

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

DATE:

September 28, 2020

TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Susan Cohen, Administrative Services Director
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION FOR LEGAL SERVICES

PURPOSE
The objective of this staff report is to request a supplemental appropriation from City Council for
the outside legal services budgets of the Law Division in the amount of $150,000.00.
BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS
The legal services budgets for the Law Division have been depleted due to on-going projects and
litigation. These projects and litigation have been over and above the Law Director services
provided by Ben Yoder/Frost Brown Todd. Staff is requesting a supplemental appropriation to
100.150.52410 (Law) in the amount of $150,000.00 to cover the cost of these projects through the
end of the year. Staff anticipates additional projects causing the overage are winding down and
should not cause this overage in the future.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The supplemental appropriation will come from the unappropriated funds in the General Fund.
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Emergency legislation is requested in order to get the funds appropriated to pay the invoices
already received in a timely manner.

LEGISLATION
ITEM 6

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-50
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR AND AUTHORIZING A
CONTRACT WITH POLYDYNE, INC. FOR THE PURCHASE OF POLYMER FOR USE
AT THE WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY FOR THE YEAR 2021.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The City Manager, without complying with the procedures of Chapter 735 of the
Ohio Revised Code, is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with Polydyne, Inc. for
the purchase of polymer for use at the Water Reclamation Facility for the year 2021.
Section 2
For said purposes the Finance Director is authorized and directed to expend a sum
not to exceed $152,500.00 from the Sanitary Sewer Fund (Fund # 520).
Section 3
City Council hereby determines that the procedure to be followed in the award and
execution of the aforesaid contract shall consist solely of the procedure set forth in this
ordinance and the provisions of Chapter 735 of the Ohio Revised Code shall not be
applicable to the award and execution of the aforesaid contract.
Section 4
It is hereby determined that the subject matter of this legislation is not of a general
and permanent nature, does not provide for a public improvement, and does not assess a
tax or payment.
Section 5
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force at the earliest time permitted by
law.

Nicole Condrey, Mayor
1st Reading: October 6, 2020
2nd Reading:_______________
Adopted: _________________
Effective:_________________

Attest:

______________________
Clerk of the City Council

H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O polydyne polymer contract 2021.doc

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 15, 2020

TO:
FROM:

Jim Palenick, City Manager
Samantha Zimmerman, Purchasing Agent

Request for Purchase of Polymer
PURPOSE
To request authorization for a contract with Polydyne, Inc., of Atlanta, GA, in an amount not to
exceed $152,500 for the polymer needs at the Water Reclamation Facility.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
Polymer is used at the Water Reclamation Facility to separate solids from the water in the
dewatering system. The reclamation facility utilizes both a centrifuge and a dewatering belt
filter press in this dewatering operation. Polymer is the specific chemical that is used at the
facility to assist in the process.
The staff at the Water Reclamation Facility spent a significant amount of time evaluating the
different polymers on the market to find which polymer gives the best results. Polymer is
different from the other chemicals used at the plant in that it has to work with our particular
sludge characteristics. Through extensive testing, it has been determined that the polymer
manufactured by Polydyne produces the best and most desirable results in the dewatering of
Middletown’s sludge. For this reason, it is requested that Council approve the waiver of bids for
this contract.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no other alternatives. Although there are other polymers on the market, Polydyne is
the only company that provides the polymer that is the most effective in our system. The liquid
sludge must be dewatered in order to be land-applied.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
We have requested sufficient funding in the 2021 chemical budget to cover the expected
expenses for this chemical. The exact amount is not known at this time, since usage of the
polymer is dependant upon the conditions at the facility (weather, usage, etc.), but we anticipate
spending approximately $152,500 on polymer in 2021.

RECOMMENDATION
It is requested that the bid procedure be waived and a contract be authorized with Polydyne, Inc.,
of Atlanta, GA, in an amount not to exceed $152,500.
EMERGENCY/NON EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency
cc:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director
Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
Gerry Burris, Water Reclamation Manager

LEGISLATION
ITEM 7

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-51
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR AND AUTHORIZING AN
AMENDMENT TO THE CONTRACT WITH AIR PRODUCTS FOR THE PURCHASE
OF CARBON DIOXIDE FOR USE AT THE WATER TREATMENT PLANT FOR THE
YEAR 2021.
WHEREAS, the City has been purchasing carbon dioxide for the Water
Treatment Plant from a 2017 bid through the cooperative purchasing program
SWOP4G on an as-needed basis; and
WHEREAS, the 2017 bid was for the 2018 calendar year with four one-year
renewals (2019-2022); and
WHEREAS, the rate for the first three years was $95.00 per ton and Air Products
has proposed an increase to $98.00 per ton; and
WHEREAS, Air Products was the only bidder on the SWOP4G bid in 2017, no
other bidders were present at the SWOP4G bid completed in 2019, and it is anticipated
that they will likely be the only bidder again this year;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the City Council of the City of
Middletown, Butler/Warren Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The City Manager, without complying with the procedures of Chapter 735 of the
Ohio Revised Code, is hereby authorized to enter into an amendment to the contract
with Air Products for the purchase of carbon dioxide for use at the Water Treatment
Plant for the year 2021.
Section 2
For said purposes the Finance Director is authorized and directed to expend a
sum not to exceed $26,950.00 from the Water Fund (Fund # 510).
Section 3
City Council hereby determines that the procedure to be followed in the award
and execution of the aforesaid contract shall consist solely of the procedure set forth in
this ordinance and the provisions of Chapter 735 of the Ohio Revised Code shall not
be applicable to the award and execution of the aforesaid contract.

Section 4
It is hereby determined that the subject matter of this legislation is not of a
general and permanent nature, does not provide for a public improvement, and does
not assess a tax or payment.
Section 5
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force at the earliest time permitted by
law.

Nicole Condrey, Mayor
1st Reading: October 6, 2020
2nd Reading:_______________
Adopted: _________________
Effective:_________________

Attest:

______________________
Clerk of the City Council

H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O Air Products Carbon Dioxide 2021

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 18, 2020

TO:
FROM:

Jim Palenick, City Manager
Samantha Zimmerman, Purchasing Agent

Bid Recommendation, SWOP4G Renewal,
Carbon Dioxide
PURPOSE
To recommend the purchase of carbon dioxide from Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., of
Allentown, PA, in the amount of $98/ton for use at the Water Treatment Plant during the 2021
calendar year.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
This is a routine bid that is completed by SWOP4G each year to provide the water treatment
plant with carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is used for pH control in water treatment. It reduces
pH levels quickly and is not stored as an acid solution so it is safer than sulfuric acid as well as
being non-corrosive to pipes and equipment.
The original SWOP4G bid was completed in 2017 for the 2018 calendar year with four one-year
renewals available for 2019-2022. The original bid came in at $95/ton. Air Products held that
price for three years. They are now requesting a price increase of $3/ton. This increase will
amount to approximately $825 for 2021.
Air Products was the only bidder on the SWOP4G bid in 2017 and no other bidders were present
at the SWOP4G bid that was completed last year in 2019. It is highly likely they will be the only
bidder again in this year’s SWOP4G bid.
ALTERNATIVES
Do not accept the price increase from Air Products and obtain pricing from the SWOP4G bid
that will take place later this year. However, the City risks having to pay an even higher price as
Air Products will likely be the only bidder as in years past.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
As with most of our chemicals, this chemical is used on an “as needed” basis (depending on
weather, usage, and plant conditions), so there is no way to know exactly how much will be used

over the years’ time. We estimate the usage of approximately 275 tons at the Water Treatment
Plant throughout the 2021 calendar year ($26,950).
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended the contract be awarded to Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., of Allentown,
PA, in the amount of $98/ton for the Water Treatment Plant.
EMERGENCY/NON-EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency
cc:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director
Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
Scott Belcher, Water Treatment Manager

LEGISLATION
ITEM 8

ORDINANCE NO. O2020-52
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR AND AUTHORIZING
PURCHASES OF ASPHALT BY THE CITY PURCHASING AGENT IN 2021.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The City Purchasing Agent is hereby authorized to purchase asphalt at the best
prices available as needed for City purposes in 2021. Said purchases may be made
without compliance with the provisions of Chapter 735 of the Ohio Revised Code, and
said provisions are hereby waived. The procedure for such purchases shall be as
established in this ordinance.
Section 2
For purposes of said purchases, the Finance Director is authorized and directed
to expend a sum of money not to exceed $350,000.00 from the Auto & Gas Tax Fund
(Fund # 210).
Section 3
This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period
allowed by law.

_____________________________
Nicole Condrey, Mayor
1st Reading: October 6, 2020
2nd Reading:_______________
Adopted:__________________
Effective:__________________

Attest:_________________________
Clerk of City Council
H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/O Purchase of Asphalt 2021

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of October 6, 2020

September 15, 2020
TO:
FROM:

Jim Palenick, City Manager
Samantha Zimmerman, Purchasing Agent

Purchase of Asphalt
PURPOSE
To request authorization to purchase asphalt for paving projects in 2021 in an amount not to
exceed $350,000.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
Asphalt is only available from two companies in the Middletown area. Hauling asphalt from
outside the area is time-consuming, more costly (considering transportation and labor costs), and
inefficient since only limited quantities can be hauled at one time. Asphalt is not available at
both plants every day, so the City must purchase the asphalt from wherever it is available on the
days it is needed.
ALTERNATIVES
The alternative is to formally bid each project as asphalt is needed, but that is not an acceptable
alternative, since this would take too much time, stalling the projects.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
There is $350,000 available in the 2021 budget for various street paving projects.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended Council waive the bid procedure and allow asphalt to be purchased at the
lowest and most responsive price available as needed for City purposes up to a maximum of
$350,000.
EMERGENCY/NON-EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency
cc:

Jacob Burton, Finance Director
Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
Charlie Anderson, Public Works Superintendent

LEGISLATION
ITEM 9

RESOLUTION NO. R2020-30
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO SUBMIT AN
APPLICATION TO THE OHIO PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION FOR PROJECT
YEAR 35 REQUESTING FUNDING FOR THE RESURFACING AND
RECONSTRUCTION OF VARIOUS STREETS THROUGHOUT THE CITY,
RESTORATION OF CURBS, GUTTERS, DRIVEWAY APRONS AND SIDEWALKS
DEEMED DEFECTIVE BY THE CITY, INSTALLATION OR REPAIRS TO HANDICAP
RAMPS, CATCH BASINS AND DRAINAGE, TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS FOR
SUCH FUNDING.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Middletown, Butler/Warren
Counties, Ohio that:
Section 1
The City Manager is authorized to submit an application prepared by the Public
Works & Utilities Director to the Ohio Public Works Commission for a state issued grant
for Project Year 35, requesting funds for the resurfacing and reconstruction of various
streets throughout the City, restoration of curbs, gutters, driveway aprons and
sidewalks deemed defective by the City, installation or repairs to handicap ramps, catch
basins and drainage. The City Manager is further authorized to enter the necessary
agreements to receive and administer these funds. All agreements are subject to the
review and approval of the Law Director.
Section 2
It is hereby determined that the subject matter of this legislation is not a general
and permanent nature, does not provide for a public improvement and does not assess
a tax or payment.
Section 3
This resolution shall take effect and be in force at the earliest time permitted by law.

Nicole Condrey, Mayor
1st Reading: October 6, 2020
2nd Reading:_______________
Adopted: _________________
Effective:_________________

Attest:

______________________
Clerk of the City Council

H:/Law/leg/2020 Leg/r OPWC Grant for Project Year 35

STAFF REPORT
For the Business Meeting of: October 6, 2020

September 15, 2020
TO:

Jim Palenick, City Manager

FROM:

Scott Tadych, Public Works & Utilities Director
OPWC GRANT APPLICATION AUTHORIZATION –
2021 MIDDLETOWN ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

PURPOSE
To authorize the City Manager to submit an application to the Ohio Public Works
Commission (OPWC) for Project Year 35.
BACKGROUND and FINDINGS
The project consists of resurfacing and reconstruction of various streets throughout the City.
This project will include restoration of curbs, gutters, driveway aprons and sidewalks deemed
defective by the City. Individual property owners will be assessed for defective concrete
repairs adjacent to their property. Also, handicap ramps, catch basins and drainage repairs
will be made as necessary.
ALTERNATIVES
1) Do not apply for an OPWC grant for Project Year 35.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
There is no financial impact associated with passing this legislation. Future costs are
summarized as follows:
Costs:
Construction
Total:

$3,200,000
$3,200,000

Funding:
PY34 OPWC Grant Request
Local Share (Auto & Gas Tax Fund)
Local Share (Storm Water CIP)
Property Owner Assessments
Total:
EMERGENCY/NON-EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency

$1,100,000
$1,000,000
$ 600,000
$1,255,000
$3,955,000

BUDGET
PRESENTATION

